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Two Mon Charged in Theft
Stolen Cruiser
In Wisconsin
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
BPW Okays
Rail Line
For Swift
Thp Holland Board of Public
Works Monday rocommfflded
approval of a railroad spur
line across BPW property at
the Fifth St. power plant for
Swift Co. subject to certain
conditions.
The firm sought the spur line
to accommodate jumbo tank
cars containing edible nil used
in the manufacture of dessert
toppings produced at the
Holland plant at 147 EaV Sixth
St.
Del Smith of Holland, working
out of the Chicago offices of
Swift, said the firm’s edible oil
division chose the Holland plant
as the first to produce the
lopping which now accounts for
about five per cent of t h e
total topping sales in the
world.
Swift seeks to expand opera-
tions
GRAND HAVEN - A 44-foot
cabin cruiser valued at $135,000
and reported stolen from
Spring Lake July 3 was recov-
ered in a Kenoaha. Wis., marina
and warrants were issued for
the arrest of two men, Sheriff
Bernard Grysen announced Fri-
day.
Grysen said the custom built
cabin cruiaer of David Gezon
of Grand Rapids had been re-
painted and the name was
changed from Mary Barbara
III to Summertime and some
equipment had been removed.
The FBI was called into the
investigation Thursday to aid
in recovery of the stolen items.
Named in the warrants issued
by the proaeoitor’s office were
Mort Sher, 37; of Kenosha, Wis.,
believed the owner of the Tri
Dent marina where the cruiser
was located, and Michael
Davis, 21, of Waukegan, III.
Grysen said the two would
be charged with grand larceny
in connection with the theft of
the cruiser.
Sheriff s deputies received
about fit) tips and one of the
leads received Thursday indi-
cated the cruiser could be found
i.,na,hlein!oHHnaHnod iinlp^Sran at ,he Kenosha marina. Deputies
spur lino wrro allied (hereby in .Kcn,\sh|ah i",7!‘t1i(!,'led , a"d
paving the way (or use of Ihe r"n I™"1 lhe 44-foot vessel was
railroad tanks cars. Now the j a* he mar,"a:
product is trucked to Holland. , Grysen said investigation con-
The BPW recommended io ‘t,
council approval of the spur line . . . Main Pthe
lo be installed and maintained 1 racnls made lo oblam ,he
certain conditions of liability to
protect the city from damages
or injuries to persons going to
and from Riverview Park.
The three year lease would
cruiser from Spring Lake.
Two men wearing green cover-
alls approached the Spring Lake
Marina July 3 and told officials
they were taking the cruiser
include a S2.200 payment to the fm a ^ run al (,czon 8
quest.
Grysen said the vessel appar-
ently made a direct crossing
of Lake Michigan from Grand
Haven to Kenosha and to the
Tri Dent marina. The cruiser
was stocked with food and
enough fuel for a 400-mile trip.
Gezon has offered a $12 500
reward for the recovery of his
cruiser.
Ottawa County detective Del
South and marine division Sgt.
Bernard Grysen went to Keno-
sha Thursday to continue the
Council. July 30, to discuss | investigation and remained there
utility rates. Fritz Kliphuis Jr., today,
of 239 West 17th St., asked Sheriff Grysen said more
whether the board had arrests were expected as the
considered allowing the banks to investigation continued,
collect utility hills.
BPW.
The board recommended
procedures for installation of
water services in an area near
34th St. and Lincoln Ave. where
a single service line could be
tapped into an existing main in
another water district.
A contract with Consumers
Power Co. to seli electric power
lo Consumers on a cost plus
ten per cent profit basts was
recommended to council.
The board was asked to attend
joint meeting with City
GRAND HAVEN - Six young
people, including four juveniles,
found under Ihe influence of
suspected drugs Sunday were to
be released from North Ottawa
Community Hospital Monday,
State Police said.
Troopers said the six were
believed to have consumed an
unknown quantity of drugs and
animal pills stolen from the
Airline Pet Clinic near Fruit*
port.
Police said an estimated
j 7.000 pills — enough to fill a
plastic wastebasket — were
cleaned from the clinic in the
break-in.
! Officers said a newspaper
delivery boy found a female
Ralph W. Kncisly has been identified as Kathy Schroeder.
named director of purchases by IT of Grand Haven, collapsed
Northern Fibre Products Co.. ‘ along 136th Ave. in Crockery
it was announced today. 'ownship at 3:30 a.m. Sunday.
Kneisly will continue his pre- Officers said the girl's boy
sent position as sales manager j friGnd who was looking for her
Ralph W. Kneisly
Northern Fibre
Names Kneisly
To Added Position
of furniture products and spec-
ial automotive accounts in add-
ition to his new responsibility.
He has been connected with
Northern Fibre since 1963 and
he and his wife, Marietta, live
at 755 Larkwood Dr.
— Recent —
Accidents
Mary Prince Miller, 66, of
South Haven, was injured when
the car she was driving and
another auto, driven bv Luis
Beltram, 29, of 157 East Fourth
St., collided Wednesday at 4:09
pm. at Ninth St. and Maple.
She was treated in Holland
Hospital and released. Police
said she was northbound on
Maple while the Beltran car
was heading east on Ninth.
came to the scene as police were
investigating and lead officers
•o a home a half mile away
where the five other youths were
found.
The six were taken to t h «
hospital to recover from
suspected drug overdoses.
Troopers said the six were
from Nunica, Spring Lake and
Grand Haven and included four
females and two males ranging
in age from 14 to 17. Officers
were seeking warrants in con-
nection with the clinic break in.
Michigan Power
Pact Rejected
Striking Michigan Power Co.
workers, represented by Local
16201, United Steel Workers of
America, rejected a third
contract proposal from the
A car driven by Kirk Donald company Tuesday and continued
Briggs, 16, of 553 West 22nd their strike now in its fourth
St., and a bicycle operated by week.
FAIR ACTION — An overall view of the Ottawa County
Fair midway taken from atop the 90-foot high Sky Whtel
shows activities during the second day (Tuesday). The pic-
ture looks westerly with the open area at upper right the
oval race track. At bottom is a time-exposure of the Spider
ride on the midway in which Sentinel photographer Mark
Copier kept the shutter open for about six seconds to record
the whirling lights of the ride.
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
BPW president Charles Cooper
said the board had finished a
study into the matter a few
works ago and decided bank
collection would be too costly
for the number of persons that
would use the service.
Boat Bounces,
Woman Injured
School Board
Okays Bonds
For Athletics
The Holland Board of Edu-
cation adopted a bonding reso-
lution for $350,00 to develop
from the state department of construction of baseball and p j
education and would amount softball diamonds, football prac- KGCOITI 1116110
lo a mill increase in school ^lice track area tennis.
Spring Lake Firm
Wins Contract
For 2 Bridges
GRAND HAVEN - A con-
tract for two bridges across where her condition Monday was
Pine Creek was awarded low listed as “good.”
^ -vear with the levy
proportionately reduced as the
valuation of the district in-
creases. The levy would be for
ten years.
The bonds do not require
voter approval under terms of
rwriii c,.Kniinn « u „u u i ,ui .• t t. a stale 'aw which allows a third south and’ * SCh0fll ath,etlC facll,ty class district, such as Holland, school.
back when she was bounced in 3 SpeC‘al mee,mR Monday to levy up to 5 per cent of the All members of the school
to the back of a seat when the nilht- . state equalized valuation of the board were present at the
boat in which she was riding
was caught in the wake of a
cabin cruiser off the south pier
of Holland harbor Sunday at
2:43 p.m.
The Scholten woman was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital
Architects
For Hospital
Luis Rodriguez, 18, of 26 East
Sixth St., collided at Cleveland
Ave. and 15th St. Wednesday
noon. Police said the car was
northbound on Cleveland while
the bicycle heading west along
the southside of 15th St. failed
to yield for traffic.
Underwriters Unit
Wins Two Awards
be determined later through
an architect's study.
Ihrman said the land avail-
able is on the east side of Van
Raalte Ave., across from the
high school complex and to the bonding projec! Were' accepted
west of the h,gh r
Board Tuesday.
Terms of the latest proposal
reached at a bargaining session
last week were not announced.
No future talks were scheduled.
The strike by the 57 employes
began July • when the old pact
expired. The strike affects
about 20 employes in Holland
with the remainder in Niles and
Three Rivers.
Supervisory personnel con-
tinued to maintain natural gas
supplies to the 43,500 customers
served by Michigan Power.
jrire Chief Mokma
Named to Board
Su|)erintendent of schools Don- district, less bonded indebted- special meeting and the bond-!™ttGe ^ ‘ommended the firm ^ ew ^jtv
IH I. Ihrman caiH thp hnnHinn nncs uithnut vntpr annrnv/al ' i n o nrnnncal xuac annrnv'pH ( audill Rowlett Scott of m..aid L. Ihrman said the bonding ness, without voter pp ov , i n g proposal was approved
proposals requires approval 1 The $350,000 would finance unanimously.
The Holland Association of
Life Underwriters has been
cited by two national organiza-
_ , . , . i tows for implementation of a
Recommendations on the hir- Medic Alert program sponsored
ing of architects for a planned | by the two organizations .
The Holland unit received a Holland’s fire chief L. Marvin
bv the Holland City Hospital Cer!ificate of Merit from the Mokma has been elected to the
National Association of Life I executive board of the Michigan
The lone ranee nlannine com- ! Und.erwrilers (NALU) a"d the Fire Chiefs Association. T h e
^ ^ Institute of Life Insurance, organization held its 49th annual
conference last week at Mid-
land.
bidder C-Way Construction Co.
at Thursday's meeting of the
Ottawa County Road Com-
mission.
The Spring Lake firm sub-
mitted a bid of $165,059.10 for
the bridges at Lakewood Blvd.
and Ottawa Beach Rd. Two
other bids were received.
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties said she was a passenger
in the boat operated by Andrew
J. Terpstra, 36, of Grand Hav-
en.
Television Sef Shorts
Holland firemen were called
Bids were received lor two ,he M„k Bns rcsidenc(, 9M
MHO «x, meeting College Ave., Monday a, ,0:50
of the Road Commission. They a m. where a television set
were for 136th Ave. from Quin- shorted out. Firemen said no
cy St. to Pori Sheldon St. aJ'd 'jamage was |jsted
reconstruction of Douglas,) -
Howard and Lakewood Blvd.
from River Ave. easterly 1.2
miles.
The Road Commission was in-
formed that railroad flasher
protection devices have been re- j
quired by the Michigan Public |
Service Commission for I he
crossing at 48th Ave. The com-
mission is requesting 90 per
cent federal funding.
The commission approved
subscribing to the services of
Contractors' One Number Alert
Organization which provides
contractors with one telephone
number to alert public utilities
in the area in which the con-
tractor will be working. The
commission will lie alerted to
the date and location of all
underground work throughout
the county.
Youngster Injures
Hand in Taffy
Puller at Fair
NALU convention in Washing- Dr Harvey B- Utech of the
ton. D. C. Don Kiekinveld was NalionaI Bureau of Standards,
public service chairman of the Elected president of the
Holland
year.
association the past
The board will submit its re- 1 ,9™- Presentation of the awards ’ by . a report on fire service
commendations to City Coun- 1 .wl11. ,akc Place 10 at the ^  equipment performances from
cil for action.
Claudill Rowlett Scott is one
of the best known architects in
the hospital field and has been
involved in more than 36 hospi-
tal projects in the past five
years.
Holland Hospital's project
involves two phases. One is a
$7 million expansion program
; while the second is a ten-year
plan involving an additional
$44 million.
Caudill Rowlett Scott has been
retained by Blodgett Memorial
' Hospital in Grand Rapids for a
) $22 million expansion project
and by Hackley Hospital in Mus-
! kegon.
GED Test Set
At Holland High
association was G. C. Nunnlley,
fire chief of Birmingham.
Mokma will serve seven years
on the board and next year will
be sergeant at arms.
Two Cyclists Injured
As Machine is Upset
John Richard Sharda. 19,
90 West 26th St., and
. Body Recovered
. ’ v i Fmm County Pond
were
in Holland Hospital and
DEEDS LAND — William Winstrom (left),
a resident of Park township, deeds 21 acres
of prime marshland and wooded area to the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
for use as a wildlife area. Accepting the
deed on behalf of the state is Robert E.
Hess (center), district wildlife biologist for
the DNR. At right is John Trimberger, fish
Winstroms Deed Park Township Acreage
m-..
biologist of the DNR. Hess said the area
represents the last undisturbed marshland
along Lake Macatawa and was important
to life cycles of fish and fowl including
Canadian Geese and Wood Ducks which
use the region for staging areas on the
migratory flights south.
(Sentinel photo)
Wildlife Area Given to State
campsite for
A choice area of undisturbed “We have been thinking about , the last remaining in the Lake covered
marshland and wooded area in deeding the land to ihe slate Macatawa area and was
Persons who have no) com-
pleted high school will have
” EygVnv™S rrt'
SxdV’tf f JUly 31 and c“" w"™ WuVwhen0
Aii y. Au8' l , „ lh<‘ cycle went out of control
“ifT , sl.Tssfu."'V "" loose gravel along Van
complete the test wil rece.ve Raa|le Ave. M („.( „„rth of
a High School Equivalency cor- Tenth St. Saturday at 7:41 p.m.
tificate from the Michigan De- and overturned. Both
1 partmenl of Education. treated
The lest will be given in released.
Room ini, East Unit of Holland, a car operated by Ron
I n a vl’mm a an , , , High School beginning at 9 a.m. | Myrick, 1035 Lakewood Blvd.,
RAVENNA — The body of I he fee is $10. stopped along northbound Kollen
Larry Roger Arcnds. 25. of Mus- Further information may be park Dr. at Van Raalte Ave.
kegon. was recovered from a obtained from Ihe Holland while he assisted al Ihe
pond near 40th Ave.. in Ottawa Schools Adult Education office accident, was struck by a car
County's Chester township two located in Ihe High School from1 driven bv Stephen John Rhoda,
miles east of here after he « a.m. to 4 p.m. 18, of 566 Crescent Dr.
; apparently suffered a seizure
; while fishing nn a camping trip.
I Stale Police skin divers from
j Grand Haven recovered the
body from 20 feet of water at
I 9:55 fl.m. Friday.
Arends and a companion.
Frank Barnard. 25, also of Mus-
kegon. were camping in the
area and went to the pond to
fish. Barnard went back to the
Treasurer Offers
Tax Rebate Forms
Victoria Beer, one-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Beer of Milford, Ind., sustained
severe injuries to her right hand j
when it became caught in a taffy
pulling machine at her parent's
concession stand at the Ottawa
County Fair Monday night.
The youngster was taken first
lo Holland Hospital then trans-
ferred to S.. Mary's hospital in
Grand Rapids where a spokes-
man said she was taken later to
a hospital in Kentucky.
Authorities said one finger of
the right hand was severed while
others were injured. The mishap
•enured at 9:40 p.m. Monday.
FLEET AWARD - Jerry
Cooper of Rooks Transfer
Lines, Inc., received an
award for excellence in
truck and industrial saftey
contests for 1973 in Michi-
gan. during the annual meet-
ing of the American Truck-
ing Associations Council of
Safety Supervisors, recently
in Washington, D.C. J. Ro-
bert Hallady, vice president
• public and industry rela-
tions division of ATA pre-
sented the awards to Cooper
and representatives of four
other Michigan trucking
firms.
L’
Persons eligible for a $100 Lansing may delay the mailing
rebate in state property taxes the 1974 Advance Homestesd
nap and" dis* must Me necessary forms with M'eperty Tax Credit forms and
lm- he .tarn^^rA^ Jd ^
Park Township has been dedic- for several years," said Win- portant to the rearing of fish was reported missing at 12:40 Legislation signed by Gov. j for the $100 rebate
ated to the Michigan Depart- strom today as he walked such as pike and for Canadian p m Thursday. State Police William G. Milliken allows the The $100 rebate is subtracted
ment of Natural Resources for through the area with repre- Geese and Wood Ducks which said Arcnds was an eplietic.
preservation as a wildlife area sentatives of the DNR. use the marsh for staging areas ---------
by a Park township couple. “I think we need more pro- before flying south for the win Thieves Enter Restaurant,
The 21-acre site was deeded perty of this type left for wild-
' to the state by William Win life. If we don’t what will lx*-
strom and bis wife, residents come of the wildlife?" asked
of Park township who have helo Winstrom.
| the land the past 25 years. Robert E. Hess, district wild-
Winstrom said he and his wife life biologist with the DNR of-
; deeded the land with the un- fices in Grand Rapids, said the
1 derstanding it he maintained in area can lx* described as a na-
a wildlife state and that no bun- tural area with plant succes-
ting be allowed. > sions from the aquatic to the
The site is located south of hardwood trees. Some of the
Perry St. west of 160th Ave. Maple-Beech hardwood stands marsh area for public uses,
j and extends south to near the were about 100 years old. Hess Few such parcels of wild areas
[Ottawa Beach Rd. across from estimated are given to the state (nr natur*
ScotU Marina. 1 The marsh land was one oiul preservation, he added.
Take Cash and Watchter.
Hess envisioned use of the
area by the Holland Stale Park! Thieves entered the Cavaliei
with nature trails being install- 1 restaurant. 1190 South Wash-
ed. Some water control devices ington Ave. early Monday and
might he installed to maintain ! fled with $135 in cash and a
high water levels for the wa-
terfowl and fish.
Hess said the residents should
feel fortunate in obtaining the
emption on their property tax
assessments.
Persons eligible for the rebate
include senior citizens, blind
persons, servicemen, veterans
welch valued at $4ii Police said and certain widows,
a color television set m a base
men! room was .-.mashed.
$100 rebate to offset higher pro- from the 1974 total eligible re-
perty tax bills sent this summer fund. If the $100 is more than
to taxpayers who previously the total the repayment must
received a homestead ex- ; be made to the state.
Leenhouts said the rebate
system was designed to ease
the burden of property lax
payments imposed under the
Homestead Tax Credit bill.
In past years a property tax
Entry to the building was he
lieved gained through a dooi
on the south side of the build .
ing. Police said the break-in
was discovered bv an employe |
The required form to apply credit was administered by tha
for the rebate will he sent treasurer’s office and
automatically to those who filed assessments on the affected
a Michigan Homestead Property | property were adjusted by tha
Tax Credit form, Ml • 1040 CR city,
to' lfl73. Uenhouta said about 1 nog
Treasurer Jack Leenhouts ; property owners in Holland
' and reported at o.U a.m. today. 'slid computer difftculittes id i were eligible for the tax rebate.
?
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Couples Repeat Vows Engaged
Evening Rites
| United Couple
| InGraafschap
Mrs. Donald Jay Ter Horst
( Holland Photography photo)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Mrs. Ronald Lee Cammenga
(Lakewood photo)
Mrs. Jeffrey Paul Dyke
(Essenberg Studio)
Miss Ann Ko„,„c' and Donald ^  ProlCSll"’, Ref(™ed
lav Ter Horst wire ^ rformdd rh'"'<'h ?f r"'and. RaP,ds ',’as Dyker were »l™nired Friday
Friday in Maranatha Christian where tho marnaee o( Miss [" Grace Episcopal Church
Reformed Church by the Rev. Rhonda De .long and Ronald tJlc Rev W 1 1 1 1 a m
Lheel^CammenSa ,0°k PlaCC »l! csremorwas Miss mSoccasion was Mrs. e  Fri(jay wlth prof H Hanko anrj Voetberg
Lee Koning ^ev* R Veldmon officiating. | The bride is the daughter of
The bride is the daughter of Miss cind.V Buiter was organist ^ .r- and. ^rs- d?mes Hood' '®9
UkeMS|S' lnhdStlKc°S afuBni B'"inSma ^ “not Marvm ^ g|5M Elm£
if the son of Mr. Hd8 M “ ' “ema ^  ^ f! , and 'ha laic Mrs Elaiaa ,
Donald Ter Hors, o, Grand ^ aL^ .e couple were
Attendants were Miss Marcia and Mr ‘f d Mrs Edward Cam- Mrs. Patricia Knoll, sister of j j
Triezenberg. maid of honor; ™nfa' 13,2 West ^kewood the groom as matron of honor, ;
Mrs. Richard Ekkens, Mrs. ^ sMary McClure as bridesmaid, ; ,
Jack Koning and Miss Joan The bride chose o floor-length Mary Dyke as f*ovver 8|rL
Kooi. bridesmaids; Richard Ek- gown of white nylon sheer over 1 rank D; ke\ b[0,ht,r of |
kens, best man; Randall Ter taffeta featuring an empire as ^ man> Sai"
Horst, groomsmen; Jack Kon- waist, high neckline and bishop as §r20msman and
ing and David Ter Horst, sleeves with deep cuffs. Bands ^ltk Rardle an( Barry Bouwcns jushers. of chantilly lace accented the as usners-
• •• - Escorted to the altar by
Miss Lucy Vanderiest
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Vanderiest, 1923 West 32nd St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lucy, to Mike
Borr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Borr, 34 East 15th St.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
&
Miss Rebecca S- De Haan
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence J. De
Haan of Hudsonville announce
The bride’s gown of mart, bodice sleeves and skirt. Her Da^doll V bride wL at- ' ™«.geS of their
came was ashioned with a high mantilla veil was edged with * in A line gown of daughter, Rebecca S„ to Dennis
neckline, long fitted sleeves, matching lace and fell from a “ organza T r i mm e d w Kempkers. son of Mr. and
«§ pi S—S SSsSS ~ I
a pearl beaded sunburst effect baby's brealh.
and the sleeves were beaded Attending her sister as maid high neckline long03 tapered
at the cuffs. The matching of honor was Miss Dawn De slaves and a ' floor leneUHa^e
camelot, headpiece was pearled Jong. She wore a floor-length bordered skirt A m chine
g°Wn °f Shee'- •vell0W d0,'P(, “ comp.Ved0^
nhatnmfnndc nrohiH^ v ! i n smss Wer ye ,ow taffeta ^  ensemble. She carried a semi-
phalaenopsis orchids, y e l I o w an empire waist, lace trimmed cascade style bouauet of
amt^rihlwi r0SeS' baby S breath white collar and long sleeves sweetheart roses and I
and nbbon with lace trimmed cuffs. She stephanotis.
slaved" matfieTiv Xesle flarr,ed 3 W‘Cker basket of ^ attendants wore gowns ofhS sTand un co'Ls with 0,3,186 and lL‘mon Print holl3n
cutaway v necks and wide V Simi,arlv at,lre(1 were the having slightly raised waistlines
bands at the emoire waists brldesmaids with Miss Nancy and smocked bodices with highP ' Cammenga dressed in lavender i necklines, stand-up ruffle collars
and Miss Sandy Cammenga in and long sleeves. Their maize
green. Both are sisters of the picture hats featured ripplegroom. brims and orange ribbon trim.
Randall Cammenga was best They carried colonial bouquets
They carried imported flowered
fans of ecru lace.
Holiday Inn provided the set-
ting for the reception. Mr. and
Mrs Melvin Van Dam were! n aa ‘ ’ n t “'ey e ne uium ioouqueisSer and oflman for hls brolher and Ron of white daisies, baby's brea.h
rppr Hanko and Mike De Vries were and streamers. The flower girlgroomsmen. carried a natural basket of
Presiding as master and sirdar flowers.
ceremonies and Miss Laura Ter
Horst was the bride's personal
attendant. The punch bowl was Residing as master nd ‘ ^
IS:
Horst and the gift room by Miss Kalsbeek. Bob and Tom Cam- D>ke were ^ astet and mistress
Jane Kooi and Mrs. Randall Ter menga assisted with the guest ; «f ceremonieS- Mr- and Mrs.
Horst.
-
im ,
Mrs. Dewayne M. Church
Church-De Goed
Vows Repeated
In Douglas
United in marriage Friday
Couple United
In Evening
Nuptial Rites
Two Arraigned
In Boat Theft
KENOSHA, Wis. - Two men
named in warrants in connec-
tion with the theft of a 44-
foot luxury cruiser from Spring
Lake, Mich. July 3 were arrest-
ed here Friday and arraigned
in a county court on fugitive
charges.
Mort Sher, 37, of Kenosha,
and Michael Davis, 21, of Wau-
kegon, 111., were released on
$1,000 bond each.
Meanwhile Ottawa County
authorites began extradition
proceedings to have the men
returned to Michigan to face
charges of grand larceny in the
theft of the boat belonging to
David Gezon of Grand Rapids.
The vessel was located in the
Tri-Dent Marina where it had
been repainted and renamed.
The cruiser was valued at
$135,000 and Gezon had offered
a reward for its return.
Mrs. Randall Jay Breuker
(Kleinhekiel photo) __
Miss Vickie Lynn Dozen™ f va"'ng'm the First "Congrega'
became the bride of Randall! 1,onal1chJurcf of Douglas was
Jay Breuker in an evening Mlss Lmda Jean De 006(1 and
ceremony Friday in Graaf- Dewayne Michael Church. The
Rev. Tom Mason officiated at
the ceremony and Mrs. Martha
Millar was organist and Mrs.
schap Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Bernard Den
Ouden officiated and Mrs. My- : ------- „ - °
ron Becksvoort was organist , h'y006^6 Ple.rce' s0^0,sti1
with Mrs. Robert Nienhuis. sis- 1 * aren.ts of lbe 1C0IIJP en a^e
ter of the groom, as soloist. , and Mrs- D® Goed,u , f ,u i .. 456 Maple Ave., Holland and
Parents of the couple nre Mrj Mr andH Mrs 0rvi|]e chur(.h
“nd M s, Ronald Dozeman, 359 route 2 Haini|ton
West 21st St., and Mr and Mrs The brjde wore a noor-lenglh
,^ ypH e ’ Graaf- gown of sata peau featuring an
s fP 1'a; empire waist and short puffed
The bride wore a gown of | sleeves and was trimmed with
sheer nylon organza over peau , rows of Venice lace and elencon
de soie featuring a slightly lace appliques. The satin bor-
gathered skirt which fell into a der was edged with matching
chapel train, short puffed slee- lace and the skirt fell into a
ves of schiffli embroidery and chapel-length train. Her man-
a stand-up collar and hemline tilla was edged with matching
of schiffli lace. The front and lace and fell from a camelot
back featured a wide panel of headpiece. She carried three
schiffli embroidery with acetate red roses with baby’s breath,
satin ribbon inserted and the Miss Diana De Goed was her
waistline was accented with an sister’s maid of honor and wore
acetate satin ribbon forming a a floor-length gown of flowered
bow in the back. Her waist- eyelet print lined with blue with
length veil of three-tiered bouf- short puffed sleeves and lace
fant nylon was held by a came- edging on the collar. A white
lot style cap of lace with pearls
and a satin bow for trim. She
picture hat with lace and a
blue ribbon completed her as-
Miss Dawn Marie Bowe
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bowe,
will reside at 335 Lane Avef* . •,an Hanko. Kathy Mfedema, : a^nded ^  ; ^ ’(*6*, 380 Fourth Ave!
The bride attended Calvin ! L,,anne Terpstra and Vicky ^ M 1
"cS "^7 newlyweds will meke .^ newlyweds left on a wed-
Men's Store. i their home at 4707 Vancover, [ 'J18 r*P 0 h.6 Sm?ky
--------- Wyoming, following a wedding | u T!16/ wl reside a' 104
Dale Eugene Bocrsen. 19. of trip to northern Michigan. H,J?land .™c:
Hudsonville. was injured when The bride is employed at D I „Tbe K1?6 15 a secietary for!
the vehicle he was driving and & W Stores and the groom is and Mo or tiXPress and the j
one operated by Allan Lee a student at the Protestant groom.
Trumbull 27, of Kentwood. Reformed vSeminary.
collided along Washington Ave. -
300 feet north of 40th St. Thurs- One Boy, One Girl Born
day at 12:05 p m. He was treated /_ j
in Holland Hospital and re- ln Holland Hospital
leased. Police said Bocrsen was Holland Hospital reported two
northbound in the right lane babies born Friday. , .
while the Trumbull vehicle Born were a daughter, Tern bound along Michigan Ave.,
pulled from a driveway, swung Leigh, to Mr. and Mrs. John struck the rear of a car stop-
around Boersen and attempted , Den Bleyker. 8847 Pleasant Dr., pod ahead at 24th St. Thurs-
a right turn into another drive- Zeeland and a son, Michael day at 1:35 p m. and operated
way. cutting into Boersen. s Scott, to Mr. and Mrs. Larry by Beverly Jean Klifman, 47.path. Lampen, 40 North Elm. Zeeland of 187 West 16th St.
IHHHH ____ _
Miss Barbara Jean Vredeveld
Highland Ave.
The bride is a secietary for
)r Expresj
is employed as a !
carpenter by Martin Dyke &
Sons.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's father j
at the Holland Country Club.
A car driven by Darlene Mare
Dantzer. 22, of Chicago, north-
carried a colonial arrangement semble and she carried one
of pink sensation, pink sweet- j red rose,
heart roses, stephanotis, aqua The flower girl, Miss Kathy
tipped miniature carnation’s. De Goed. sister of the bride,
baby’s breath and white satin woie a gown similar to the
ribbon showering with love ; honor attendant's in pink withkno,s- ! a pink ribbon in her picture hat
Miss Debra Kruithof as maid end she carried one red rose,
of honor and Mrs. Robert Nien- Kenneth Rininger was best
huis, sister of the groom, as 1 man and David Klaver and Rick
as bridesmaid wore floor-length Church, brother of the groom,
polyester and cotton gowns of ushered
aqua with a pink rose print ! The reception was held in
featuring empire waists and the church’s fellowship hall and
ruffles on the hemlines and with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rosen-
edge of the long sleeves. They dahl as master and mistress of
had white picture hats with pink ceremonies. Attending the gift
ribbon and carried nosegays of table were Mrs. Dave Klavor
aqua daisies, white pompons, flnd Mrs. Ruth Ann Cook. Punch
ivy and pink ribbon. bowl attendants were Donna
The groom chose Robert Nien- Church and Marie Church. Re-
gistering ““
Church.
Following a northern wedding
at
route 2. Hamilton. The bride is
of
Mrs. Ronald Jay Slagh
(Ouwenga photo)
On Friday evening Miss Gail
Susan Bouma and Ronald Jay
; Slagh were married in
Vriesland Reformed Church.
i Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bouma
i Sr., Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Slagh, Byron Rd.,
Zeeland, are parents of the cou-
ple.
The bride wore a princess
style gown trimmed with chan-
tilly lace and pearls with deep
lace flounce hem, fitted sleeves
and attached train. Her finger
tip matching veil fell from a
Juliet headpiece.
Maid of honor, Miss Shirley
Vander Kamp wore a Javender
fitted dress with lavender lace
and ivory hat trimmed in laven-
der ribbon. Vernon Slagh was
best man.
Mrs. Beverly Smollen, Mrs.
Yvonne Bouma, Miss Barbara
Erickson, Miss Darcy Slagh and
Miss Kathy Waalkes attended
the bride.
Gary Smollen. Harold Bouma
Jr., Kip Klinge, Roger Bouma
and Bruce Slagh attended the
groom. Ushers were Larry
Slagh and Craig Koeman.
The couple left for a two-week
wedding trip in the Maine and
Vermont area.
Cars operated by Adolfo Del-
gado, 18. of 878 Oakdale Court,
and Sophia Schipper, 58. of
Hamilton, collided along Ninth
St. at River Ave. Thursday at
6:20 p.m Police said Delgado
was in the left lane while the
Schipper car, in the center lane
of the one-way street, attempted
a left turn.
Andrew Glass
Succumbs at 66
Andrew Glass, 66, of 18 West
18th St., Holland died Friday
evening at Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
Glass was born in Borculo
and lived in the Holland-Zeelanri
area all his life. He was em-
ployed at Miles Laboratories in
Zeeland for 20 years retiring
in 1972. He was a charter mem-
ber of Faith Reformed Church.
Zeeland and presently was a
member at Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Hen-
rietta (Risseladai Glass; one
daughter, Mrs. Roger (Marilyn)
Johnson of Grand Rapids; six
sons, Bruce of Holland, H. Dale
of Charlevoix, Julius of Zee-
land. Lloyd of Grand Rapids.
Gary of San Francisco, Calif.,
1 and Ronald of Encinitas. Calif.;
19 grandchildren; four brothers.
Martin, Henry. John and Ed-
ward of Zeeland; one brother-in-
law. Alvin Risselada of Hol-
land.
Electric Usage
Sets Local Peak
Holland electric customers
used more power Thursday than
during any previous 24-hour
period -in the history of the
Board of Public Works power
plants.
The system generated 998.200
KW hours of which was used
by local customers. None was
sold to Consumers Power Co.
The peak usage was reached
at 2 p.m. Thursday when 47.300
KW were drawn.
BPW officials attributed the
high usage to air conditioners
and dehumidifiers.
YonTCi ami rc q ii Tor 1 menga assisted with the eucst of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. 01i. - " ,u m,Vwman B0;6- The chose Robert Nien- U10rt  ^ rie ^urch Be-
JageKoo, and Mrs. Randal, r ; Ton. Veldhol, ^ »a«^D- Cb* ^
Fr»cka,rt!f triP f Ma7 f ^ano^wed,M a7P Jan Hanko KaUn Miriema Petre attended the punch to»l. 1 ^-i0" ,of «r-_ and ' her and David Kiekintveld as-1"? the ™uPlc ^
will reside at 33o Lane ve  ndn!L0- *aui> Mieae.ma* r.11QC, Jerald Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave. ushers route 2. Hamilton. The brid'
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jongekrijg ; by Pr'nc€ Gorp.
were master and mistress of Holland and the groom is em
ceremonies at the reception in P*°yed bV Culligan Water Con
the church social room. Other droning of Saugetuck.
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.1 ~ -
John Achterhof, Bill Canfield OQ AAnlcA
end Miss Sue BoUes, punch ^ 'VlUKe Opn ng
bowl; the Misses Marty Harden- DprirVc I kt
berg, Jan Strabbing. Debbie 1 1 ^  L 1 ^ 1
Brower and Pam Brower, gift At Grand ValleV
room, and Miss Lori De Korte vuncy
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Pa'nting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
orte
and Miss Becky De Korte,
guest book.
The newlyweds will reside at
69 East 35th St.
The bride is employed by the
Holland Recreation Department
and is a USTA certified baton
teacher. The groom attended
Ferris State College and is
employed by Thermotron Corp.
A rehearsel dinner was given
by the groom’s parents at the
Warm Friend Cafeteria.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stanley Breuker and Mrs. Har-
V rede* veld. 2.544 64th A v e . . old Geurink; Miss Debbie Kruit-
Zeeland. announce the engage- hof, Mrs. Arlon Jongekrijg and
mem of their daughter. Barbara Mrs. Harv Brower; Mrs. Jerry
Jean, to David Pyle, son of Mr. j De Korte. and Mrs. Jim Cook
and Mrs. Donald Pyle, 10615 and Jodi Cook.
Paw Paw r. _  _ ,
__ A. wedding is being p, an- jBucs ^
Panthers, 348-334
West Ottawa's swimming
team was nosed out at the
finsh at the West Ottawa pool
Thursday in a close meet which
ALLENDALE — Twenty-two
Holland, Zeeland and Hamilton
residents were named to the
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean’s List at Grand Valley
State Colleges for spring term.
Achieving 4.00 ( a 1 1 - A )
averages were: Kathleen
Beelen, 329 West 40th St.,
James Kuiper. 9897 Ottagan,
James Mulder. 286'£ West 14th
St., Sonya Voetberg. 7826 96th
Ave., Zeeland and Kristi Barkel.
route 2, Hamilton.
Other Holland residents nam-
ed are: Wilbur Grit, 5182 120th
Ave., Ann Hesselink, 98 West
12th St.. William Heydens, 350
West 19th St., Timothy Larsen. !
1207 Graafschap Rd., Timothy!
Locker, 268 Riley St., Fernando :
Munoz. 40 West Apartments, ;
Deborah Murphy. 765 Concord
Dr., John Permesang, 187 West
14th St., Cornelia Snoey, 174 :
Oakwood Dr. and Kristi Vander |
Zwaag, 552 College Ave.
Also named was Lynette
Eding. P. O. Box 47, Hamilton
, .... ..... ........... ! and the following Zeeland,
Grand Haven won, 348-334. The , residents; Daniel Beukema, 21
Panthers record is now 0-4. Pine St., Clifford Essenburg, i
Triple winners were Brenda 6091 9(Jlh Ave., John Rop, 8324 j
Wright, Chad Murphy. Mike! 881,1 Ave-* Cornelius Verwys.;
Grady. Paul Van Allsburg, 4771 841,1 Ave- William
Kerry Wheeler and Dave Beck- 1 Wildschut, 421 East Central and ,man. Jody Zuverink, 251 South Wall.
Double winners were Sandy - 7
Sage, Barb Timmer, Tony Beck- i Rev. and Mrs. H. Kiekover
man Rick Van Wieren, Jeff Return from Nigerja
ml* wT u Tr’ ,mC Rev- and ^ rs Harvey!DKen Hamstra, Loren Kiekover and children Micha/] I
Farley 1 a tty Mikula, Joe and KeVm, missionaries to
Nelis. Nancy Mikula. Tom Tay- j Bukunii Nigeria arrived in the!
INDUSTRIAL
» COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
1 AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
> HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 East Lakawaod Blvd.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
wkwiistK
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
For Homo, Store
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
CERAMICS CLASS — Since June 24 the
Holland Recreation Department has been
holding ccrcmic classes at Montcllo Park
School and Maplewood The classes end
Aug 2 The sessions arc all day for children
•f«s eight through high school. Heading
the program is Donald Rohlck and Mrs.
Ron Boeve and the instructors at Montello
Park are Marie Ziegler and Debbie Rorick.
Pictured are (left to right) Laurie Looman,
Susan Brunsell and Jane Moes.
(Sfntinel photo)
\
Miss Celeste Marie De Boe
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus De
Boe. 1557 Post Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Celeste Marie, to
lor and Pat Nelis.
Single winners were Terry
Brower, Mike George. Carol
Van Vleet, Judy Nels, Mike Van
Veeren, Beth Shanon, Joey
Wennersten, Debby Voe, Steve
Nelis, Stacy Hendricks, Debby
states on Monday evening for
their six months furlough. Rev.
Kiekover is a teacher in t h e
Theological College of Northern
Nigeria.
He is the son of Mrs. Albert
Kiekover of Drenthe. Mrs. Kick-
over is the former Thelma
Alberta, daughter of Mr. and
Rose, Pam Reest, Steve Van
Richard Scdtt De Vree. son of Rhee, Dirk Van Putten, Tom _____ ____ .. ......
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin De Vree. Westerhof, Larry Hoek, Curt Mrs. Peter Alberda of Holland.
1473 Ottawa Beach Rd. Holcombe. John Robertson, Jess Rev. and Mrs. Kiekover will
An October wedding is being -Getz, Bennie Vonk and Bruce j be residing at 143 West 18th St„planned. J Mikula. 1 after Aug. 1.
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. Slit Ph. 392-1913
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DEMOLITION DERBY — An overflow crowd, curtailed some-
what by rain Monday night, watched the Nation-wide Demo-
Mrs. John Edward Hartman II
Hartman -Bair
Rites Solemnized
'™”'^rcsL 32 Famities Host H°pe
in First United Methodist. .
Japanese Student Group
II. Officiating were the Rev. 1 »
Darwin Salisbury and the Rev. i Saturday night in Wichers I vision. Michiko Isono and Kaeko
Paul Robinson. Rick Carlson j Auditorium on Hope College Kobayakawa.
was organist and Ann Nethere ! campus, the host families who Also Mr. and Mrs. Franksoloist. ! will provide ten days of home- Wright, 391 West Mae Rose,
Parents of the couple are Mr 8tay f°r JaPane.se students Kazuo Kanazawa and Masahito
and Mrs. Eugene C Bair 352 currently al HoPe College for Ui; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gar-
North 145th Ave and Mrs I Summer Study in America, were afalo, 978 Forest Hills Dr., At-
Dean Hartman, 2492 Briarwood I §ueusls of lh,e students ,at lhe 8l,ko Katsu; Mr- and Mrs. Den-
Dr., and Jack Hartman, 3718 i0th aT'al Presentation of ms Minnema, 1109 Lynden Rd„
188th Ave Japan Night. Jitsuzo Katsumata; Mr. and
Attending the bride were Miss The auditorium was jammed Mrs William Lazarock. 437
Cheryl Smith as maid of honor; wlth hos^ families, including j west JOth^ St., Yasuo Kojima;
Kathy Wettack, Kim Hartman.
Gayle Arnold were bridesmaids
and Sally Green, flower girl.
Attending the groom were
Michael Bredeweg. best man;
Scot Hartman, Rick Smith.
Roger Haynor groomsmen and
John Chamness. Gary
Bredeweg. ushers. Acolytes
were Kevin Bair and Bill Teed
with ring bearer, Todd Green.
The bride was attired in a
gown fashioned of organza and
Venice lace with a pleated ruffle
edging the Venice lace creating
a bib effect for the bodice. A
EDUCATORS HERE — Five Japanese
teachers of English are visiting this week
as part of a three-week tour of the United
States. They were officially welcomed to
Holland Tuesday in Mayor Louis Hallacy
H's office. Shown are: (seated, left to
lition Derby open the 16th annual Ottawa County Fair.
(Sentinel photo) Ceremony In
right) Mrs Steven Van Grouw, coordinator
for the visit; Kiichiro Matsumura, Miss Kim
Sup Lee, Miss Chicko Ishikawa, Miss
Michiko Kurihara, Shigeru Endo, and
(standing, left to right) Mayor Hallacy
and Dr. Douglas Heerema,
(Sentinel photo)
Mark 40th Anniversary ; Hope Church
UniteS Couple
many children and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Haight,
the group who enjoyed an in- N177 James St., Yoko Koseki;
formal presentation, with many Mr. and Mrs. John Hosta, 275
asides and ad libs, of tradi- West St., Yasuo Mamisuka
tional Japanese songs, sports an(! Dr- an(l Mrs. Renze Hoek-
and a dramatic presentation of ; sproa- 376 Wildwood Dr., Noriko
a children's tale. The 10th pro- Masuda and Shigeru Takemura.
gram was also unique in that Also Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
it had a Gallic touch, as Pierre Hamilton, 193 West Ninth St.,
Alix, a Frenchman who is par- Ky°ko Matsuura: Mr. and Mrs.
ticipating in the program sang Hoger Beverwyk, 266 152nd
a French folk song with his Ave- Machiko Miyata; Mr.
daughter, who also played a and Mrs. James Sterken, 10627
piano solo. Brookview. Zeeland. Hiroki
After the program the host 'lorjbe; Mr„,a"d ,Mr,s- aBct
families had an rmnnrhinitv tn Hoekman, 893 Central Ave.,
n..) neci lor me ooa ee. . st J„nL”P^ ^  'L ° Tetsuro Muto; Mrs. Beth Heit-
pleated ruffle edged the Venice CultL centet and al^w^ch kamP’ 587 Soulh Shore Dr-
lace on lhe full bishop sleeves demonstrations ’ of now^ a^ Haruy° Nakayama and Yoshie
and the attached chapel length Suzuki; Mrs. Flora May Nies,
train. A Juliet cap of Venice a 1 158 West 14th St., Tazuko Nar-
lace and pearls secured her dents will iom their hmilies and usawa and Yuriko Takahashi;
ballerina length bridal illusion stav Wu hTm un i ATe g ^ Mr* and Mrs Tom Porler' 728
veil. She carried a colonial bou , ^ . nem um 1 Au|g’ 9- North Shore Dr., Atsushi Nish-
quet of pink carnatioas with *.Pe ‘0||ow,ng families are jmura; ^ jr and \|rs odwyn
sweetheart roses accented with' , Part 'n . H16 *?(4 nome- van Dyke, 619 Apple Ave., Joji
yellow ribbon and lavender 8 a'“ ’ Wl k 1<>lr as'sl^ned •litu' Oshita and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
baby's breath. acnls: vey Nyhof, 208 West 10th St.,
The honor attendant was at-!. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lokers, | Kiyoko Owa and Ikuko Sato.
Mary Ann Cook Kamphuis
and Richard D. Atwood of
Pompano Beach, Fla., were
united in matrimony in Hope
Reformed Church on Friday
evening by the Rev. Glenn 0.
Peterman. The occasion also
marked the 40th wedding
anniversary of the bride’s
7 Births Listed
In 2 Hospitals
Teachers
From Japan
Seven weekend births are re- %/• •, i i n j
corded in Holland and Zeeland VlSlf M 0 1 1 0 H (j
Hospitals.
Holland Hospital births on
Saturday included a son,
Matthew Thomas, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Maratea, 3004
Memorial Dr.; a daughter, Tif-
fany Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Raczynski, 792 Shady-
brook Dr.
Sunday births were a son borni me onae  lo Mr and Mrs Roger Haynor
patents, Dr. and Mrs. James 12728 James St.; a son, Mat'thew
E. Cook of 610 160th Ave.^ , Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. James Le-
The grooms parents are Mr. Febre, 66 West 38th St.; a - . ,
and Mrs. Russell G. Atwood of daughter, Tammy Lynn, to MrJas a second lanSua£e-
Five Japanese educator!
visiting Holland as part of 1
three • week trip to the Uniter
States were greeted by Mayoi
Lou Hallacy Tuesday in th<
mayor’s office.
While in Holland the grouf
will tour Windmill Island, the
Netherlands Museum, Hope
College and public schools anc
attend lectures on Americar
history and teaching of English
with a circular stand-up collar. ___
A three - tiered elbow length * . »#• ~
covered Ajiother Victory
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence, -- — -
"i, 'ey De •>»"(!<!. West Olive; Her- veil fell from a lace
wedding anniversary Thursday.  man De Vi“er' 615 0ak Valley ! 'TtUndKKter as
Mrs. Overbeek is the former Dr.; Mrs. John Den Bleyker and .AUcn'llne her sister as
Hermina Jansen. baby, Zeeland.
They were married by the Grace Dozeman, Resthaven;
late Rev. Peter Jonker. Margaret Harris. Fennville;
Mr. and Mrs. Overbeek owned Joyce Mast, 1221 West 32nd St.;
and operated Charley’s Market Santps Montelonga, 14138 New
for 33 years until retirement Holland St.; Mrs. Larry Lam-
last year. pen and baby, Zeeland; Walter ______
Their children are, Mr. i A. Reed. Lake Odessa, Anna Frank Bo, servfri hp.,
and Mrs. Wayne Overbeek of Smith, 279 West tilth St.; La-jman Ushers were Doudas
HoHand. the Rev. and Mrs. Karl Verne Steketee. Zeeland. Max- Kamphuis, son of the bride and
Overbeek of Citrus Heights, me Tramp Fennvtlle and Judyl Jimm B ,he brid(, h
Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Broclc Walantyn, Big Rapids. , , ! ,
Overbeek of Hamilton and Mr. ! Admitted to Holland Hospital .^ept,li?" ^as .held al
and Mrs. Ken Essenburg of Sunday were Eslil Perrigan. Hollda>' inn -,oll»wln8 the
Lexington, Ky. Tammi Bos !andn Mrs. Richard Rouwhorst, ^i'e educators are teachers o
niece of the bride, played the'19*4 92ndRAvhe" ^  29’ ^  ! u"lto eat teebLs into h... , A son, Richard Jay. was born u s- 10 8ain insights into ttv
organ tor tne rites. in Holland Hospital' Monday to American cuHure and use o
For the ceremony the bride; Mr. and Mrs. Cal Van Vuuren. lhe language.
selected a floor length gown of, route 3. Holland From Holland the five wil
ivory polyester crepe with an A dau„hter Valerie Sue was spend ,en days in New Yorl
empire waistline and leg - o - bm. ,0%, 'and Mrs Berwin conc€htrating on a study sessioi
mutton sleeves. Lace and Z r! l* at the United Nalions-
flowers were used as trimming 46 West 'Vashington. Visitors and their hosts in
elude Miss Chieko Ishikawa, thi
Donald Rohlcks; Miss Kum Su|
Lee, Philip Hills; Shigeru Endo
Ron Vander Schaafs; Mis
Michiko Kurihara. Dan Miller
and Kiichiro Matsimura, Pau
For Community
ssfr-mf Is
dress featured a self tie on the ?a-Vj ^ a-s,lfla (assistant group suro Fakahara. Mr. and Mrs.
empire waist and a while swiss eaderi; J,r- and Mrs- ^ bei\ ! Dale Kent, 164 James St., Ryo-
braid picture hat with a I;1,!10' ^ ou,>l1J),vl*,^on' Plprrp : «uke Takei and Shuji Ueno; Mr.
lavender satin bow completed
TT , t Tkr i Holland St.; Bessie Cox, 1746
Hospital ISoteS West 32nd st- Judy Brock Wal-
. , antyn, Big Rapids; Gertrude
* i: v . Ur j »« n a ] — , ..... - ...... Admitted to Holland Hospital Baron, Zeeland; Randall De
Alix. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Aar- and Mrs. Glen Bareman, 899 .Saturday were Pamela Kav pree 124 Walnut Ave - Alidus
dema, 723 EMt Lincoln. Zee- 144th Ave.. Kuniko Takeuchi; Reck, 84 >2 East 18th St.; Llovd Vandenlest 179 West 28th St
land Mitsuko Endo and Takako Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Pree, , Lacy, Fennville; Dianne Sim- and Rcokv Kleeves Pullman'
Yoshioka; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 245 Woodlawn Ct., Zeeland, ' mens, 163 Burke Ave. Lcharged S were
Fuiii^Mr and Mr^Vfpnn Ron° Takak° Teraji; Mr. and Mrs Discharged Saturday were Spencer Barnes, Douglas; Amy
nX' w^, iS S'6 Ta?°n* i IfT 7Ne,Wh?1l 149 South , Joyce Britton, 372 West 18th St.; Jo Dennis. Hudsonville; Mrs
fhn th!? W nH 3ran i uae' iAkemi uChl(?a' Frances chamPioh, Gobles; Richard Routing end baby, *V£,S
la Mr Mr J inlh Sac s-<nPka. Jeffery De Jong, 19 East 18th 2858 120th Ave.; Robert W. savers« Inc-
t.lk f SS: S .»p2r I S?" Hfi- K«PP«»a»'. 22nd St.;
matron
of honor was Mrs. Frank B s. ........
She wore a floor length sleeve- 1 Holland Community's swim- Olmsteads.
less pink polyester crepe gown ming team decked Grandville, Dr. Doulas Heerema of Ho|
featuring an empire waist and 433-311 here Tuesday for its : c°llege con(lucted e brief orie
circular collar. Candlelighters j fourth straight triumph. tation program for the visitor
were Kimberly and Julie i Single winners were Steve Mrs- Steven Van Grouw
Kamphuis, daughters of the | Elenbaas, Ross Barense, Larryp d - Looman, Rob Romano, Mary
Jane Mouw, Leslie Lambert.
Katie De Young. Nancy Vande
Water, Dave Koning, Steve
Gould, Jill Schutton. Dave
Becker, Dan Kempker, Dan
ceremony with Mr. and" Mrs. ^mdfprinc"' st^Maid0' we“ toS
Ray Jurgen as master and J?,0" .He.rder’ Jld!e Bauman, , Ejghth S( ' ,
Mrf w- ,lf CereM°nieS- Mr an(! Ey MaaaTen Steve6 n'oTman’Mrs. William Meyer were at ...1'laal’ Meve Hoffman, . , v. f . . f
the 6ifl tab,e' T m EV^Seaner- ^  a"d AvT^aylt ""
After a wedding trip to „M(. „„„ -
Cars operated by A n t o
coordinator of the visit.
— Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Kath
Ludington, the couple left for
Florida where they will be
living in their new home at
1506 SW Third Ave., Pompano
Beach, Fla.
The groom is a customer
engineer for IBM and the bride
the ensemble. She carried a
white basket of assorted flowers
and white daisies.
The bridesmaids were attired
in similar gowns in mint green,
yellow and pink. They wore
matching picture hats with mat-
ching bows and streamers and orc pnracI^HniTnr Bl|l J. Hathaway, South Ha- Koppcnaal, 308 West 22nd St.;! tw , -- mink Chris Den Herder Barh
carried white baskets of u, ishihashinli^Mr D/nH Mr<! ^ h°m! ^  ^ ^ he,, ! ven; Edilh Hinga- 4 East 16th Mrs. Robert Kruis and baby. : Moneys We/come /?e/af/ves Miller Jane De Youw John -
assorted colored flowers and » Itorth S ' Si ^ i 771 North Shore Dr': ^ for Four-Day Weekend Sligh, Dave Rwrthui^ S^a H v Cars operated by Karen At
white daisies. The flower girC— — __ ‘ _ ___ _____ J _ | lam Lai thy, 14.36 James M.; Haven, and Harold Van Wieren, J Van Duren, Sue Bosch, Jane Sanford, 20. of 193 West 151
wore a lavender dotted swiss j rls' Huuuy Little and baby. 14070 Brooklane. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Honey, Houting and Lvnn Brondvke. i^-, and A. Michael Wich, 3
gown with short puffed sleeves 34 AAd rrinnP ,a,nd 1 ,111^ Ey^n Beider, 19, ! Coloma; Scott \an Beek, 508 -- 4682 Beech St., held a family Community journeys to North- 1°10 ^uth Bayvvood, collidt
anH a whitp pvpIpI ninafnrp nvpr I ^ Holland, Stuait liOe Jalving, 23,. Howard Ave., David Vander m J^union with 30 family members view Thursday
and Joann Hellenthal, 18, Hoi- ' Koik, 367 Country Club Rd, and »•. /ViQrSnQM rGITCC from the Detroit area attending,
land; Nicholas Jon de Vries, 19, jGerrit Van Kampen, 3734 142nd qJ- ^
Taking two firsts were John
Houting, Doug Holmes, Sail y r Va'8 !JPerated by A n * °
Bosch, Jackie Flynn. Connie ! ^ n’ 87\ ^  ™Ute 2. FennvUk
Arens, Judy Stille. Lee Anne afnd ^av,d Wadtson Moore 1!
Arens. Larry Koning. Eileen J -New R|chmond, collide
Doherty, Betsy Prince, Karen J!on..-v at 2:08 , Pm; a
Kooyers, Jim Peterson. Bob | ^ l(;bl8an Av®- . and 26th Si
- . , , , - v.t- iTrask and Jim Derks Police said Czirak was east
severs TnT^ mp °y€d at Llfe' Winning three firsts were Dan fbound ?n. 26,h attempting a lei
savers, inc. Houting. Bill Derks, Diane Hel- tullrn whl,e ‘tie Moore auto wa
k, der, b headlng north along Michigan.
and a white eyelet pinafore over
the gown and carried a white UCGflSGS
basket of flowers. .
Carousel Mountain was the IsSUGO
scene of the reception with Mr.
and Mrs. Murry Bair as master
and mistress of ceremonies
(Ottawa County)
Douglas 0. Partington, 21,
Zeeland and Kathy Sue Steg- , Ave
gerda, 20, Holland; Admitted Tuesday were Grace i
Dewayne Michael Church, 21, Wieghmink, 394 West 32nd St.; 1 BIRHAMINGHAM — H. Mar-
Hamilton and Linda Jean De Ronald L. Wescott. 2484 East shall Peirce, 74. a former resi-
Rohin "loops a ren Runni'lT'and i and Beth Ellyn KellaTa West (;oed' 19- Holland; San Martin Nth St.; Russel Sakkers, 5857 dent of Castle Park for many
Mr anH Mr N oV man Olive Dannv Lee Van Wieren J- Trevino. 20. Hamilton and Lakeshore Dr.; Kenneth A. Bos, j years, died here early today.
RrprJpa aHPoripH Z 111 W Holland a^d DiJna lean Palricia Ana Briggs, 18. Hoi- : 10 East 29th t.; La Mae Kolean, ! Surviving are his wife, Mar-
[Sf /nH il, .rn^ PprWQnEUa nH I atch 21 Saucatuck' Roberto land; Kenneth I.ee Strabbing 534 Howard Ave.; Melinda Me- jorie; two doughters, Cynthia
^ t C | SaS2,i8Sr i ^ . .da Darlene BO, hui^ FarUnd, I «“?•Bif(S | vino, 17, Holland; James Scott 22’'^.,and,’ William C. Hayes,
- • northern Leenhouts, 22, and Connie Sue 25;, M!d a?d nan_d, Pau1elte Sher-giftsFollowing
Michigan wedding trip the cou-
ple will reside at Shady Acres
Mobile Village, Hamilton. The
bride is employed by Shopper's
Kallemyn, 19, Holland. rell, 22, Holland;
tenbroek, 376 Mayflower; Deane and Helen Cole of Grays Lake,
Van Lare, 451 Harrison; Dav- lll., twosons,HowardM.ofHol-
id Hunter, 138 East 21st vSt.: and land and Josehp R. of Cham
Douglas Marvin Critter 21.' Jerry Lee Brooks, 27, Hoi- pWIHp Brooks, 2335 South Shore paign. III.; two sisters, Mrs. Mil-
land, and Ursula Gail Breen, D . dred Erb of Walloon Lake andHolland and Evonne Kae Deur,
21, Zeeland; Lloyd Walker Wood-
ni lu  iiiuYcuuy a ’ . • - ,
Fair and the groom is emplnved '*’ard dr" ,22', Tulsa Okla., and
by Municipal Foreslery. “a7 ,Lall'a™e,1D.u[f-vJ,,22- H“'-
The rehearsal dinner was landi Harold Alv,n BKzgerald
given by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hartman at Warm Friend
Motor Inn.
Pre - nuptial showers were
given by Miss Cheryl Smith,
Mrs. Diane Hartman, Mrs. Jack
Hartman and Miss Laurie
Pederson.
Court Grants
Seven Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The
following divorces were granted
recently in Ottawa Circuit
Court:
Duane Verplank from Susan
Verplank with wife restored
name of Kuzniar.
Mary Marlene Dennis from
John Daley Dennis with wife
given custody of the child.
Gladys De Witt from
Kenneth De Witt with wife
restored name of Holm.
Jacquelyn Poe from Paul
Julius Poe, with wife given
custody of the child.
Bonnie Burghorn from James
Burghorn with wife given
custody of the three children.
Cheryl A. Van Asperen from
Ralph Van Asperen with wife
given custody of the three
children.
Jane Marie Frazier from
Ronald E. Frazier with wife
restored maiden name of
Ungeland.
' ''
II, 23, and Joyce Van Aken, 23,
Holland;
Bruce A. De Maagd, 23, Cal-
edonia and Mary L. Poppema,
21, Zeeland; James Edwin Raak,
19, and Elaine Ruth Koops, 19,
Holland; Thomas Padron, 22.
and Ramona Stanley, 22, Hol-
land; Jacob de Boer, 21, and
Pauia Jean Rouwhorst, 21, Hol-
land;
Donald Jay Ter Horst, 23,
and Ann Koning, 20, Holland;
Humberto Huarez Ruiz, 18,
Borculo and Christina Martinez,
23, Holland; Larry A. Milligan,
25, and Monica J. Tervoort, 21,
Holland; John Edward Hart-
man II, 20 and Deborah Sue
Bair, 17, Holland;
Richard D. Atwood, 39, Pom-
pano Beach, Fla., and Mary
Ann Kamphuis, 33, Holland;
Victor Reinaldo Ruiz, 26, and
Teresa Martinez Campos, 28,
Holland; Kenneth Lee Austhof,
21, and Debra Jo Van Hill, 19,
Zeeland; Rodney J. Frens, 24,
and Wanda Jean Huyser, 24,
Zeeland.
Lavern Marinus Jansen, 19,
25, Zeeland; David Cutler, 23,;. Discharged were Reuben Yeld- i Mrs. Lavinia Hardy of Welles-
Grand Rapids and Kim Dianne ing* saulh Haven; Pamela Kay i ley, Mass, and a brother Ken-
Mn.,*- .u u«iio„a. . ...... Reck, 844 East 18th St.; Shir-lneth of Holland.eyer, 18, Holland;Jerry
Wayne Van Dam, 27, and Pam-
ela Yvonne Rhudy, 24, Holland.
Thomas Wayne Visser, 22,
Oak Lawn, 111., and Beverly
Jean Zmuda, 20, Holland.
Jratl ‘"Honey's ^
n. Mr. and Mrs. i WM fr'oa/ Shower
along 17th St. 25 feet west
Van Raalte Ave. Monday at 1:2
p.m. Police said both were eas
bound when the Sanford ca
struck the rear of the Wich ca
children from Dearborn
Heights; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kress and their five daughters,
from Northville; Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Guise and their family
of 10 from Sterling Heights.
The four days of festivities
included dune buggy rides,
horseback riding, a hayride and
swimming.
Neighbors Hold
11th Block Party
Neighbors on 23rd and 24th
Sts., west of Van Raalte Ave.,
held their 11th annual block
party on July 18.
Attending were the families
of Mike Durham, Fred Lound,
Morris Buhrer, Harry Dauben-
speck, Rudolph Heinecke, Joe
Kobylenski, Frank Sherburne,
Larry Stephens, Robert Fostney,
Lewis Terpsma and Guy Bow-
les, with Baby Michael Durham,
attenling his first block party.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Hadden, parents of Mrs.
Sherburne and Sheryl V e r
Schure.
Morris Buhrer offered prayer
before the potluck dinner and
the Misses Gayle Buhrer and
Mary Stephens provided enter-
^PHtainment which included skits
Holland and Laurie Ann Van and a poem of their own com-
Slooten, 19, Zeeland; Mark W. position. Also taking part were
Douma, 22, and Patricia Ann Lloyd Stephens, Jerry Steph-
Grissen, 22, Holland; Jesse A. ens, Linda Terpsma, Janet
Flores Jr., 31, Carpinteria. Lound, Max Buhrer, Timmy
Calif., and Irene Chandler, 26. Stephens, . Lewis Stephens, andHolland; •• Robbie Stephens. Harry Daub-
Scott Unxon, 19, Holland and enspeck showed several movies
Patricia Hayward, 17, West | and there was a white elephant
Olive; Timothy L. ShinsJsy, 21, gift exchange.
YOUNG SWIMMERS — These three young
swimmers are just a portion of the many
people in which the YMCA is instructing
in swimming. Pictured are Ricky Parr
(sitting on the ledge cf the pool) and
Rustic Parr (center in the water) both sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Parr, Holland.
Jennifer Mass (right in water) is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mass of
from Dearborn, rs., . ...... .. . ... M1V
Edward Ewald and Mrs. . . . . , . stopped for a left turn
Honey's sisters and their A s“rPrise bnda sho,wcr _families. held Monday evening for Miss M „ |h ..
Thev are Mr and Mr « in<Pnh dean Kamff by the Mesdames L. 1 ;leFan’ . ,'
Bousomra and thei?' n v e Hilda Bonzelaar- R»se Nykamp Chhca81nr sllffered mnmBousamra and tneir N\e and pauijne Wabeke. ' when the car she was operatir
Games were played and abd nne dr‘ven by Shelley Ke
duplicate prizes were given to s’ I4' °1 ?36 Myrtle Ave
Mrs. Beth Post. Gladys Vanden co,,lded Thursday at 11:49 a n
Berg and Lyla Vanden Berg. 39th St. and Michigan Av
Others attending the shower The MePan car was northbour
were Mrs. Arlene Bonzelaar. on Michigan while the Waltei
Mltzi Bonzelaar, Miss Mimi au,° was heading east alor
Bonzelaar. Mrs. Gloria Geerits. i 3°lh.
Lu Hirdes, Bea Kaniff, Hazel -
Kiekintveld, Ruth Stull, Anetta Two persons suffered mini
Sturing, Jean Van Den Berge. injuries in a three-car chai
Mil Vander Plocg, Ruth Ver reaction collision Tuesday ;
Beek. Jean Vroom and Jan 5:03 p.m. along State St. 31Wabeke. feet north of 32nd St. Injure
Miss Kaniff will become the find seeking their own trea
bride of Delon Hirdes on Oct. nienf were Earle Glenn Tel18. man. 60, of route 3, Hollam
-- and Larry Paul Root. 20, i
John Kalkmans To Mark route 2’ G°bles.
30th Wedding Anniversary J obce sa'd/he Root car strut* the rear of the Tellman a
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman, i st°PPed in traffic southbound c
129 East 38th St., will observe State and shoved it into the re;
their 30th wedding anniversary of a police cruiser operated t
on Monday. July 29. They will James Earl Fairbanks. 38. i
celebrate with their children by 187 East 38th St., also stoppe
having a dinner at J a y ’ s in traffic.
Western Room. — -
Their children are Mr. and Copper Wire Missing
Mrs. Ron I Patricia I Breuker. Copper wiie valued at K8f
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Joanne) was reported missing from
Cizek and Mr. and Mrs. Larry construction trailer of De Pro
(Holly) Lokers, Kathy and Lyn- Electric Co. at the site of a
ette. They have one grand- 1 addition to the AFC Industrie
daughter, ________ piant. 615 East 40th St. Polic
For Justice Based On:
•TRUTH..NOT TECHNICALITIES
• PROMPTNESS.. NOT DELAY
vote
Holland who were also lending the use of
their pool for the classes. Linda Farrar the
instructor for this group (at right) is one
of four instructors at the Y. The sessions
aie two weeks long with lessons held four
days a week. The Y holds three sessions
throughout the summer. In this particular
class there are seven children.
(Sentinel photo)
HOLBROOK
_ for
Court of Appeals
Non Partisan Ballot
An Exptrienc«d Circuit Judge
X| Donald E. Holbrook, Jr,k>i.Ad
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 28
Pressing on Toward the Goal
Philippians 3: 4b-16
By C. P. Dame
This lesson is from one of
Ihe great chapters of the Bible
and it has been an inspiration
» | to many people. The writer,
HT«n,.n"Tl„0Nrhm : Pa,f had > Poal he . strove for
Published every and many have since been
\Thursday by The : motivated by the same goal —
S'1 9mngwSt 10 become spiritually mature,
Eighth street, Holland, that is become more Christlikc.
Michigan. 4M23. ; i. Confidence can be misplaced.
In the first five verses of this
— chapter Paul warns against
false teachers. Perhaps he had
— i the Judaizers in mind who
News Items \ .. . mat* ji“iSted ,hat .therc is.no ?>•»»•Advertising ti°n without circumcision. Warn-
Subscnptions ........ 392-23H : jngs against false teachers are
The publisher shall not be liable timely for there are always
for any error or errors in printing some around.
any advertising unlc« a proof of paili mentions cpi/pn ilpmc .n
aueh advertising shall have been . . ,U‘ mLmtons seven lems m
obtained by advertiser and returned HIS llle Which before his COn-
by him in time for corrections with j version he put first He had
^“r/^jintierilod some, earned other*.
Second class poslage
Holland, Michigan.
paid at
W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
such errors
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor- Paul was born in a Jewish
tcT. pSE *r itifa„m“y'Jwas rcumcis<!d m '"e
entire cost of such advertisement f'lgolh day, he was not a pro-
as the space occupied by the error Selvte who was circumcised
occup"d teter »as of the stock
- — . - — of Israel. God’s covenant pcoP|P Of Benjamin,
too; three months. $2 50; single wmcn remained loyal to David’s
mpy. ioc u.s a, and possessions house, was a Hebrew of He-
fcuhscriptions payable in advance i hrouc n man i u i
and will lie promptly discontinued a man Of UflmiXed blood,
if not renewed. A Godly heritage is valuable
Subscribers will confer a favor , but it does not insure salvation.
Hope to Host
Debate Workshop
of his assets he added -
392-2311.
delivery. Write or phone
he chose to belong to the strict
sect of the Pharisees and to
‘A VOLUNTEER ARMY’ l)e zealous in persecuting the
During the 1960's -one of the church,
issues that caused so much dis- Conversion had made Paul
sension in the country was the s.ee..,!1at h's assets were
draft, and this was especially > labilities. He had pul con-
so among the young. Early in Mence in them but they had
the Nixon administration the ^ P1 him from Christ. This hap-
BURGLARIES UP — Community Relations
Officer John Dillbeck (left) and Officer
Larry Mokma, evidence technician, display
recommended locks at the Holland Police
Department. Burglaries in Holland are up
33 per cent, surpassing even the national
average. Officers warn to lock up even when
just enjoying the summer weather in the
back yard.
(Sentinel photo)
Harsh Sign of the Times:
draft came to an end and the Pens May-
country turned to an all-volun- ^ ch,'is,, is worth sacrificing
teer service. Paul's conversion made
Of course there were voices, him turn from a set of rules
Rising Burglary Rates
Barbara Vande Vusse, 516
Riley St., will be among high
school students from eight
states who will participate in
a debate workshop on the cam-
pus of Hope College from July
28 to Aug. 10.
The workshop, sponsored by
Springboards, Inc. of St. Louis,
Mo. in co-operation with the
Hope College comitfunication
department, has been designed
to bring together high school
students from various parts of
the country with similar in-
terests and experiences i n
academic debate.
The workshop will include
several speakers with outstan-
ding reputations in forensics.
They include M. Harold Mikle,
professor emeritus of com-
munication and longtime direc-
tor of forensics at Hope
College; Dr. James Klumpp,
diiector of debate at Wayne
State University; Jon
Fitzgerald, state manager of
the Michigan High School
Forensics Association; Harold
Cook, director of forensics at
Bowling Green University;
Peter Settle, director o f
forensics at Carroll College;
and Dr. Raymond Beatty, direc-
| tor of forensics at Ohio
University.
| Representing the Hope staff
at the workshop will be Karen
Gritzmacher, director of
forensics: Dr. Jack Hopkins,
chairman of the communication
department; and Joseph
MacDoniels, assistant professor
of communication.
Other speakers will include i
Kai Sorenson, formerly1
forensics coach at A 1 b i o n |
and
OLDEST WOMAN MEMBER — Mrs. Henry (Anna)
Mollema, wife of the late Rev. Mollema celebrated her 94th
birthday anniversary Saturday with a party given for her
by a niece and friends Mrs Mollema is the oldest active
woman member of First Reformed Church
(Sentinel photo)
‘Simple Lady ’ Enjoys
Good Life for 94 Years
By Ann Hungerfnrd she qualifies) member and
It doesn’t matter what she’s attends church regularly,
Mrs. Henry Sunday School and the Ladies’
College d p re s e n 1 1 y a
By Ann llimgerfonl passed up money in favor of' The community relations of- graduate student at Kent State
especially Tn Congress, ^hVt'the f -monies Va Te^ sin« .^legenda"' aid S ST ,,en“ ^ * —
all volunteer program would not Jc^us chr.lst. who had called ious ‘ shoe burglar” operated in In Holland arrests for burg- and tapes including one on aoc,ora| sludent ln Pol'tical conversing on. mis iienrv o uuu ou.i*,. i.u
work, that young people would ana won him Formerly he gave ' Holland. laries have risen 33 per cent burglaries for civic and church science et the University of Mollema rarely speaks without Missionary Society
not volunteer, and that we prob- himself wholly to persecuting lodays burglars scout for due basically to improved evi- groups. Mirhionn a twinirin in >w,- n..n uhir-H ic nid-
ably would end up with an army [?rist buIt1.his conversion made cash and resaleable goods: dence gathering techniques now So be forewarned Thwart the
of incompetents. This hasnrt llim .willing to give up electronic equipment, firearms, utilized by the department. shoe burglar’s return Lock un
happened. The services have everything, indeed, all things tools. j- ---------- ----- ... *... A ,euun;
been able to fill their quotas, the f0r . sl in whom he had put The long-ago-culprit with the
quality of the services has been .,s faitb- ^ 's a'm was to know sole fetish lifted only shoes de-en . . ------- , . - - , - ..... -
maintained, and the country is .lsl’ have a heart, ex- spite the opportunity to snatch
back to where it was manv Penmontal knowledge of him assorted valuables,
years ago when draft was un- an<1 lo bave lhe P°wer of His | And with the inflated cost of
heard of except in times of em- jfu50*^110?- an(* ,0. en,er in,° s,10f* *ca,her as well as almostergency. fellowship of His suffering, every other commodity and ser-
The services have akn miiohi af<;ePt i,‘ 35 Christ did. A com- vice. Holland residents may yet |'« h'ld "'VOlU- lar re'Urn °f ,hc Sh°c burs'
Ikinfwe that* thfSuamv , "'v" ,eads PprhaPs i"di^‘'y »r partial-
J0.a£|!?n- lha' I have ob- ly at least, inflation has spawn-
better than exoected \nd with al,ned 10 that he ba(^ ^  ,hc sur8*ng burglary and
to pSiuTd XatSl f ,• •'? reachcd his seal, larceny rates - 19 per cent na-u . eclucat 0" Realization is not enough. Ac- tionally versus 33 nor cent
t have bfen..(‘u,c,k tion ^ flowed as the words, “but locally- - for the £ six I
to accept the opportunity of- I press on ’ show. Paul knew months of the year
It u.oc , . . t. hat ,ho Lord had vailed him Juveniles and young adults -
It was only a short time ago for a purpose. Forgetting the the age groups 'most frequent-
hat there was strong resistance past with its blunders, sins and ly responsible for burelaries
from young people against the false confidence is essential for and also most frequently en- m
draft and the army. But the getting efficiency. Paul had a snared in the high unemplov- 1
dire events that some predicted future. It involved aetion-not ment rates - steal items both ft
didnt arrive. Young people dreaming or stargazing. And for resale and for personal use : 1
have volunteered and have giv- |he goal was .spiritual maturity, During the summer some ^
en us an excellent army, navy, becoming Christlikc. c
and air corps. This ought to !  — -
/
say something about what can
be done when done right.
Hospital Notes
Archie W. Bushee
Succumbs at 75
young people with no jobs, no
money and a great deal of time
get into burglary for resources
Detective Lt. Marty Hardenberg
says.
And with the bulk of summer
vacations still to come, localDOUGLAS - Archie William'™; S • 1 0 come’ local
Admitted to Holland Hospital Bushee. 75, of route 2 Fenn- f° •age1!,cle? fear the. uPward
Monday were Henrietta ville. died in Community l1’™, ln l)ur8lanes will con-
Plooster, lO-i^Riverldl^ n Dr.^ a sudden ^ Uness^ folIoulng Recovery rates for stolen
Carl E. Ebel, route 1 West: Rnm in r m-.h , u- u nierchandlse are low _ 33 per
locally compared to L
Ukeshore Dr.. Dougla"; John ^ 0^1^ F!""vil!Larea ^^Tatio'naTOlive; Thomasrx , ’ "W nvvu 111
«. nouscnaier. iyt.,i urittwood member of GanecTr hMo i! “So- prevention is the lx?st
employed in the “We cant force people to lock
of the Peie up. We can only warn them to
for all of
which she is p cked up from
her Resthaven residence by
mu.iii£dii, iumuis, mscunsui, | 11 ^  umicun io imagine ner uo,|1( n of llu (huiih.
Nebraska. New York. Montana, sitting through an entire church "Resthaven is a very nice,
gg} Missouri and Ohio. (service without giggling she vomfortahle place, she
retorts that she mast definitely aflfr
can be serious.
Michigan
Students
Mich gan,
a twinkle in her eye.
will attend from Chiding Mrs. Mollema that
Illinois, Wisconsin, it’s difficult t h c r
9 Babies Listed
In 2 Hospitals
says
living there for four
years. The gracious grand-
Rut thn "cimrUo . ,u mother of six and great grand-
But the simple as the mothcr 0( scvcn MJ„cma
has been described by anrefers to herself, enjoys life. Ins m,rn (]0.
Wednesday babies in Holland °to eomam to ton
and Zeeland Hospitals included ,,,usla^L t t. mind."
seven boys and two girls. 1 s n°t ,tlat f101 ‘ifv has b(M‘n
Born in Holland Hospital were 50 ,,'!u*sl,al ir-s just that she
a son. Adam Matthew, to Mr vonsiders herself so lucky
and Mrs. David DeKraker, 2549 1 ll'l b(H;n s,0
Brookdale Dr.; a son. Matthew
The description is perfect.
route
And for her it’s been many
good life. Anna
Box 40!) 'Mollema turned 94 on Saturday.
Sally Boylon
miu lu n n s n anv ' ’ .
James, to Mr. and Mrs. James I yea,!;s of (he Z00* lifo Anna Honored With
Linen Shower
Sehoensee, _____ ,
Pullman; a son, Mitchell John, ’ Mrs- Mollema, who was
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boerman. [Tiaril®d *° Hev. Mollema for
1139 Lincoln A ve.. Ix)t 41. 58 years, regards be friendly" Miss Sally Boylon was
Also a son. Kevin John, born ; a*s ,be besl, advice she could honored at a linen shower
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lem |^lve 10 R,r*s contemplating Saturday, given by Mrs. Willard
men. 868 Harvard Dr ; a ma[ry,n8 nunisters. Hopkins of Holland and Mrs.
daughter. Tracy Lynn, born to . ^he recalls her husband tell- Stephen Hopkins of Traverse Ci-
Mr. and Mrs Robert Larsen. in^ bcr .vou are sut'h a ly. Luncheon was served at
3821 72nd Ave.. Zeeland; a «reat holP ^  me because vou Holiday Inn.
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.'31® 80 .fondly with {H'ople ’ Those attending were Mrs.
Paul Schaap, 5249 146<h Ave., MBorn ,,ella- towa, >n 1880, William Boylon, Mrs. Charles
route 5; a son, Scott Alan, born s . Mollema moved (< Drnek, Mrs. Eugene Scholtcn,
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hanson. S.D., where she lived Mrs. Donald Reek, all of
5079 136th AveNykamp,
Hamilton.
Zeeland Hospital births were
a son. Chad Allen, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pyle.
Lizbeth Dr, Holland; a
Chad Michael, born to Mr
Mrs. Michael DeVries,
Donna St., Grandville.
231
son,
and
2690
Phillips St. South Haven; formerly
Daniel Lee Kender. 12871 Riley Wyoming Yards
Northview Fifth
Community Victim
a pioneer life
Indians with ...
brothers and sisters.
She met Rev. Mollema while
he was a college student who
came home lo Harrison for the
weekends and she was an
elementary teacher They met
as members of “Christian
Endeavor.”
“It's a good place to meet
people,” she explains.
Rev. and Mrs. Mollema
among the Holland, and Mrs. H. B Leach
her parents, of Hamilton, Mrs. Martin Bolt
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gordon
Miller of Plainwell, and Mrs.
William Pcllowe of Kalamazoo.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Frank Fleischer, and Mrs.
Lester Lindower of Holland, and
Mrs. John Miller of Kalamazoo.
Miss Boylon will become the
bride of Robert Hopkins on
Sept. 14.
served six congregations across
the country before then ^blem Club Holds
Virginia Boyce
Miss Saugatuck Douglas
(Sentinel photo) ' . counir>’ 1 " " i , ri L n- 
u ... . - ....... ..... „„„ lluau anu ai!s0 ,aicp nrpvonUxra , - \ / • • \ i / Northview was Holland Com retirement lo Holland where Annual Club Picnic
y= & JSiliSSS
-lames Stevenson. 16962 Ransom 26 great - grandchildren.
St.; Tom A. VaR Hoven. 223
North Jefferson, Zfcelantj: Ray-
mond Van Kirk, route T; and
Sena Zoerhoff, 66 East 32nd St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Robert Gordon
Marsh. Box 46; Ephron Tsehan-
nen, Elsie. Mich ; Charlie John
son McSpadden. route . _________
man; Sena Zoerhof, 66 East Hospital board Tuesday while es and 13 per cent industrial parade on the boardwalk in Oj .•
" “ - • ssjiassf- . “.s, 5 ss s.X"sa*:
Hospital Board
Re-Elects LaBarge
arevont ’hurnio';’ Ul • h?w,. to | comSDefitiona,llWednesY^ council band^ and cheerleadine ' _ Dojlble winners included Katie teacher to minister's wife was bara McKnight. co-chairmen;
PP in0brUr8lar,e lncludlng thrTo her Candida of fnr i. She 77? ' Dc Young’ Doug Holmes, Sally 1 simple for her since she had Helen Hudzik. Virginia Fields
everything from what are the , ( . candidates for he She was an exchange student to Bosch, Lvnn Brondvke Jane already been active in the Heddi Reaean and Vdna
toh* ,0 havu,g!S ^ "O-Uiewnetjan Bra*'1 la*, summer. She is Hou.ing, Jtoie F?n„; Ro”l|cl.urcton many wayl ‘ ' ' hCs. ernSrs ’
William E. LaBarge w a
elected lo his second full term
7 *“7« u-ss.-— ’ ' Alisas
£ “5 rs irP* apsttsfia?* ir.iss srs
‘S were nrivaiAnm^' li PCI cent Higb ^h00' and 6ood friends, candidate for Miss Saugatuck 1 ?ane D® Yo.ling’ Elleen Princ®» . Todfy Mrs. Mollema is active be a Fun Day at the home of
..... ; Q ^ .... .... -v-.m ^ re private homes, 44 per cent were Elizabeth Canales and DoiitdasHpr Konin8' Barb Miller, ^  Reformed Church Beatrice Hewitt Aug 15 al 9 30
: LEd™L0.l ’iLl0 1 '.a.un ,d LC.h.00l.s..anl!hurch:: Cheryl Coles All lour will Quel^nmo ^  | Pe.ersen ; ^ she « ^ oldest r larl.v n.m.
Taking one event were Dave
Discharged were Jerrv W. elected vice president. 18 cases of unlawful entry. ! 7 30 for the benefit nf the • ----- -•
' Th" tard - , ^Clendening. 27 Riv^er Hills .riSw?- S'i'tAs:!; Swrirw
Fennville: Melinda L. McFarlin, released. have frequen.lv andjt^ely ; ^ Bef at “Grand ‘laSy i' Hd"! VM tot Te
Bangor; Mrs Thomas Maratea
and baby. .3004 Memorial Dr.;
Estil Perrigan. 5.38 Bulternur;
Mrs. Mike Raczynski and baby,
792 Shadybrook Dr., and Hend-
rejke Schaap. route 5.
Bike Hike to Grand Haven
Set for Saturday Morning
The YMCA Bicycle Club is
sponsoring another bike hike
Saturday. The group will travel
to Grand Haven and follow the
bicycle routes designated in the
area. The trip will ap-
proximately cover 70 miles
round trip.
Barbara Winchester and Greg
Green invite all other bicycle
enthusiasts to join the group
will meet at the Y center, cor- j
ner of Michigan and State St., i
at 9 a.m.
Persons are also invited to
a meeting which will precede
the departure at 8:30 a.m. The 1
club has been organized to pro-
mote enthusiasm and
togetherness for biking and to
organize trips and rides which
will be available to all age
groups.
Koning, Mark Bremmer. Dana
De Pree. Rob Huisting, Julie
Franken. Judy Stille, Sue Bosch, 1
Tom Slikkers, Floyd Flynn,
Dave Bekker, Paul Lambert,
Jill Schutton, Rex Romano,
Kristi Bosman, Emily Prince,
Elileen Doherty, Julie Bauman.
Peter Romano, Muff Den
Herder, Mary Dusseljee, Betsy
Prince and Jim Derks.
SUMMER CRAFTS — The Holland Recrea-
tion Center has sponsored a crafts center
at Longfellow School which started June 24
and will end Aug 2 The classes run from
9 a m. fo 12 noon and 1 fo 4 p.m fo
children ages eight through high school.
Heading the summer programs are Donald
Rob - n - Ann in the parade of
boats that will be decorated and
1 lighted.
Judges for the contest who
interviewed Uie four candidates
Wednesday and then viewed the r-  . * u/~7 1
various talents and the swim t'inanCial Aid Workshop
suit and evening gown compeli- 1 Held at Hope College
(ion were Harley Brown, vocal
music director of West Ottawa HoPe College hosted a sum-
High School, Holland; Miss ?er workshop of the Michigan
Nancy Niensma, a former Miss Student Financial Aid Associa-
Saugatuck-Douglas, and Avery Bon I35* week, attracting over
Jones, retired educator and ^ financial aid officers andyachtsman. « fiscal officers from colleges,
- ficers from colleges.
K/Ur I M universities and preparatory
Mrs. J. IN. Morency schools throughout the state.
«i-QO r°pics included discussion ofJUCCUmDSarOZ the “self-supporting” student,
! guaranteed student loans, up-
TACOMA, Wash. — Mrs. dating of federal end state aid
Joseph N. (Rosina Brown) Mor- programs, campus employment,!
cncy, 82, of Tacoma, . died at and the federal audit process.;
the home of her daughter, here James Harrison, a top aide for
Ju>y 19- Congressman James O'Hara of
j Sbe, was a summer resident Detroit, chairman of the House
of Shorewood. the Douglas Subcommittee on Education,
Rohlck and Mrs Ron Boevc. The other craft
center is at Van Raalte School Pictured in
this session are foreground, Joyce Vande ”• l",' ^u gia  ; o u uuuuiu e jw
Wege and ( left to right) Janet McConkey Lakcshore for the past 60 years. 1 spoke to the association
Betsy Ver Plank, Gwen Thomas and Solly v,fUPVwln|I are ^eI dauS|,ter; I ,, B™ce Himebaugh, director of
Rutgers. Instructors at Longfellow are Linda M y M',MeaJls .0,f r,acom,a nd aid at Hope,
- w . M ^'°rs or L0_ngrcN0w ore undo [a s(m, joseph pj jr. of chi- ! coordinated the workshop
De Venter and Mary McCloud
(Sentinel photo)
Lake- assisted by Glenn
I Ann Brugger.
FOUR GENERATIONS — Tina Ann Hossink, scven-wccks-
old was recently photographed with her great-grand,
mother, Ann Tibma of Holland. The four generation picture
also includes her grandmother, June Roelofs of Holland
(left) and Tina's mother, Jean Hossink (standing) Tina'i
father, Leonard Hossink, is presently serving in the U S
Navy.
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16 Seek
Building
Permits
Sixteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $45,541
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
George Embil, 81 East 16th ;
St., kitchen cupboards, $800;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Santiago Gaitan, 465 West 20th
St., aluminum siding, $1,800; I
Norandex, contratcor.
Helen Hasty, 892 College Ave., '
aluminum siding, also garage
into family room, $1,700, self, i
contractor.
Douglas Van Hekken, 136
Cambridge, aluminum siding, .
$1,200; Les Van Hekken, con- :
tractor.
Lavern Rudolph, 196 East 25th ;
St., replace vertical siding,
$800; self, contractor.
John Nyboer, 104 West 17th
St., fence, $150; self, contractor.
Guadalupe Ybarra, 272 West
10th St., garage addition, $250;
self, contracor.
V
Saturday Rites
^ £
tL ----
THE MUSIC MAN — Harold Hill (Gory
William Smith) playfully teases Marian the
Librarian (Wesley Ann Pfenning) in a
scene from "The Music Man" which opened
Friday night at Hope College's Summer
Repertory Theatre in Holland. Over 50
actors, singers, dancers and musicians com-
bined talents to present this all-time favor-
ite musical Several performers of the com-
munity joined the resident company for this
production. Performances arc nightly ex-
cept Sunday. ( Hope College photo)
Mrs. Douglas Gritter Mrs. William C. Hayes
Marigold Estates gardens pro-' (Ouwenga photo) I
vided the setting for the mar- Miss Paulette S h e r r e 1 1
......... . riage of Evonne Dour and became the bride of William
Egbert Stegink, 334 West 19th Douglas Gritter o n Saturday. C. Hayes on Saturday in Zion
St., remodel kitchen, $850; self. The Rev- William Dykstra, Lutheran Church. They ex-
contractor. uncle of the groom, performed changed their vows before the
Abraham Vogelzang, 39 West The 11 a.m. ceremony with Jane Rev. E. M. Ruhlig and the Rev.
21st St., marlite in bathroom, : fritter as pianist accompanying T. J. Kozlowski with music pro-
frfAA. If 1 A > R/\rfA*« LVinDn fw. 4 ^ .x n ^ l. . . if ir : ft • ,
Engaged Cheering First Nighters
Acclaim 'Music Man
$100; self, contractor. Roger Ericks as trumpeter. ! vided by Mark Kaniff, organist,
SAFER DRUG PACKAGING — Russ Tarr, pharmacist at
Holland City Hospital, displays some of the new designs
in medication packaging designed to cut down accidents
in the home, mostly children adventuring in the medicine
cabinets or among cleaning compounds The hospital's
Poison Control Center is headed by Tom Oumcdian of the
pharmacy staff He notes that while children poisonings are
down, overdoses in adults have risen steadily.
(Sentinel photo)
Poisonings in Children
Down, But Adults Up
Holland City Hospital’s Poison Other contributing factors to ... ...... - —
Control Center notes that during ! improved safety involve safer Brower Awning, contractor.I nnet nn f \ r> > t-wx r\ n • M I ! 4 i i ^  _ _ t i I. _ I /IIIIC O T c
Frank’s Standard Service, 417 The couple's parents are Dr. ! and Mark Taylor, guitarist and
West 17th St., wall sign; Pro- and Mrs- Gordon Deur, 1890 soloist,
duction Steel Buildings Co., i SouUi Maple St., Zeeland, and The bride is the daughter of
contractor. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gritter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherrell,
H and B Super Service, 125 Shadybrook Dr. 1602 South Shore Dr., and the
West Eighth St., wall sign;Pro- The bride chose a maracani granddaughter of Hattie
duction Steel Buildings Co., con- ' R°?r-length gown accented with Boersema. The groom is thetractor. ’ strings of pearls on the front son of Mr. and Mrs. William j
Henry Veldheer, 196 West 29th bodice and lower portion of the F. Hayes of St. Clair Shores I
St., greenhouse estrance, $250- s,eeves- He,r fingertip - length and the late Mrs. Princess 1
self, contractor. ’ mantilla veil was edged in lace Hayes.
Alvin Dykema, 6 East 34th and be'd ‘n Place b-v orange Chosen as attendants were
St., extend garage, new win- 1 and >’e,l°w pompons. She car- Miss Susan Sherrell, sister of j
dows in breezeway,’ $600; Van- ried a cascade bouquet of the bride, as maid of honor.'
der Meulen Builders, contractor oranRe and yellow pompons, Miss Sandra L o r t s as
V. Langorian, 242 West 18th carnations and daisies with long bridesmaid, Dennis Hayes,
St., aluminum siding, $1,728; v*nes: brother of the groom, as best
• ' ' " ' The bride's attendants, Lynn man, David Howell as
Deur and Kay Kamp, wore groomsman, and David
Miss Linda Jean Lemmen
Brower Awning, contractor.
Pete Roon, 666 Lincoln Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lem-
men, 5697 136th Ave., Hamilton.
a f u m i^' m hiding, 01n$i%3; j °,ra1I15e and y^1Iow id®ntica,|y ^ynhoul and ™ MantyTa 'as i^cT daughter Lindfjeal to
--------- stvled onumc nf otin O^»a»o i ushers Thomas Mark Bock, son of Mr.. ....... . ......... ............. w.vx. o.,. x oa.c. ..... ........... B. v»„v.ox.vu«. , y gowns o satin acetate | shers.
the past ten years, deaths from packaging, the limitation of the Lauis Robbert, 35 East 26th ,l'n?med jn wbite lace. They The bride was attired in a
poisoning in small children has quantity of baby aspirin per st., screen patio, $.300; self, con- each carried long - stemmed , floor * length crystal polyester
steadily declined, due to ex- container, and increased public tractor,
tensive education programs con- awareness of the hazards of Neal Exo, 805 Knollcrest,
ducted by numerous medical aspirin poisoning. house and garage, $33,000;
and educational groups, but in Concurrent with the decline self| contractor.
the same period deaths from of aspirin ingestions as a per -- —
pmsonmg and overdoses in cent of all poisonings, other Wnlf’Pr H Ronrh
categories assumed a more pro- c 1 ’ UCUUI
carnations and pompons. . gown with re-embroidered chan-
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schipper, tilly lace on the empire bodice,
master and mistress of lantern sleeves and attached
ceremonies, greeted guests with train. Her elbow - length veil
Delwyn Deur and Dave Gritter was held by a juliet cap of
seating the guests. Lori Kunnen matching lace. She carried a
and Kelly Bosch were program | colonial bouquet of white roses,
attendants and doorkeepers. , stephanotis, blue and lavender
The groom chose Dan Gritter baby’s breath and purple
and Craig Shannon as his at- statice. Completing the
0f tendants. ensemble was a gold cameo
and Mrs. Harvey Bock, 15234
Pine Ridge Ct., Holland.
Miss Lemmen is a student
at Mercy Central School of
Nursing and her fiance is e
senior at Hope College.
adults have risen steadily. OMUUlcu a nlure plu.
Dies «» ^ 75
House ‘liw PatTc o^t*r SI • WW i Walter “• o( ,e"aanLI' . , |ensemt)ie was a gold can
«in Ho,- p^n“ was the
Marilyn Arnoudse registered floor - length gowns of blue and
the guests. Beth Gritter, Jack lavender floral print and white
Zanstra and Anita and Robert picture hats trimmed with
Huizenga opened the gifts and lavender ribbon. They carried
Lisa and Rich Mosher served wicker baskets of assorted blue,punch. lavender and white flowers with
(onlers- I tions are examples of other , UriA „
Tom Oumedian. pharmacist forms of child p 0 i s 0 n i n g s . n(1 Hospital early Saturday
at Holland City Hospital and A n t h h i stamines and cold tmoI nmg 0 an aPParent heart at-
coordinator of the local Poison medicines show the largest 1 ,, .
1 Beach and his wife were at-Contro! Center, states. “This in- percentage increase of any ton , I^.acn ana n,s W|*e were at-
of poisonings during ,''ndms lhe ““I* Colle8e sum-crease is probably due to the 25 sources
rounU^p^urt'In" rr prepil- wa^born in Nebraska and -,7; , ,he ^  , beltol^hSl.W,,,“,”Wera W,“
plesify of our sociefv,.. seems | Jions^v^ntoUje top 25 for HS|g?d»at«d fjom . Western The newlyweds greeted guests
to be getting harder for adults the first time with a 27 per
to cope with day to day life.” cent increase in reported in-
The statistics are tabulated Rest ions _ over the preceding
from 517 centers throughout the year- 1^2.
I'nited States, its territories. Substances which are ingested
and military bases. m°st by adults are psychotic
waisernployed' as°a chemist with Michi«an University, majodng at a reception at Sre Aaes'
2 Eastman K^ak CameL occuPalional ,heraPy ^ e Mr. and Mrs. Greg Laarman
Co retirL in 1959 Hk Jifc groom attended Dordt College were master and mistress of
kthe^former Pcarlp I PAnhnilc and is emPloyed wi,h Gritter ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
In a Xt J k ^enhuouLs Brothers Egg Co. Bruce Alsip, brother - in - law
...... ^ .oco. • . - r-' ------- r I. g | ( he HoPe i A rehearsal dinner was hosted and sister of the bride, poured
Aspirin continues to be the ! and sedall^s- .()ne pro- „ ge c as^ ®f I927- by the groom’s parents at Jay's punch and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
leading poison in children under reason fo1 ,ht‘ mcreasmg p; , V‘'II1R aJ®. the , Restaurant in Zeeland. Budzynski and Beverly Babb
fivp vp-tk nf A, IP althnnoh iho nunihcr of overdoses resulting 1 carle, one son. Clinton Fisk ____
tot alphas droDwxl sienif leant from the '"R^ion of such B^ch; four grandchildren; two i i ^
rhe lastTn vea^s RAht substances is the increasing | sisters, Hazel Burkhardt of John GommefS
aspirin has be^n Yhe leading 1}mb" °l Prescriptions written Clinton and Elizabeth Wolff of r , ,7
component of the downtrend in hfet. ‘‘Th«s lort Worth. Texas. bUCCUmDS Ot 6/
_ | dian, “that we can tranquilize Two persons were injured in ZEELAND — John R. Gom- Midland
people very easily, but we ob- a bicycle-motorcycle collision mens, 67, of 1898 104th Ave., The bride, a 1973 graduate
Saturday at 8:34 p.m. along Zeeland, lied Saturday morning of Central Michigan University
17th St. 350 feet east of Cen- at his home. and a 1974 graduate of Oak wood
tral Ave. Treated in Holland He was formerly employed at j Hospital School of Medical
hospital and released were Kar- General Motors in G r a n d Technology is employed by
en Lee Kirkland, 32, of 28 East Rapids. Dow Chemical in the
17th St., driving a motorcycle Surviving are his wife, Min- Biochemical Research Division,
east along 17th St., and Rhonda nie; a daughter, Mrs. Dennis The groom earned his Bachelor
Lynn Elgersma, 13, of 50 East t Mary) Bolles of Holland; one of Science degree in 1969 and
aspirin poisonings.
Nuptial Vows
Solemnized
arranged the gifts. As&ting
with the guest book was Tim
j Mantyla.
Following a Canadian honey-
moon, the couple will reside at
6121 Eastman Rd., Apt. 5-A,
viously are not getting at the
real problems in many cases.”
Cars operated by Brent Cur-
tis Brummels, 21, of 5471 140th
Ave., and Steven Lee Schumach-
er, 22, of Wyoming, collided
Saturday at 11:59 a.m. at 40'h
St. and Waverly Rd. Police said
the Brummels car was south-
bound on Waverly while the
Schumacher car was heading
west on 40th.
Miss Karen Seidelman
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Seidelman, 2531 William Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Karen to Ken-
neth Porter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Porter, 728 North
Shore Dr.
A Nov. 29 wedding is planned.
17th St., operating the bicycle granddaughter, Kristen Bolles:
eastbound on a widewalk on the two sisters, Mrs. James (Alyda)
south side of the street. Police Jeffers of Wyoming, Mich, and x,...,. 1IU uv
said the bicycle turned into the Mrs. William (Marie) Raak of Herbert Henry Dow High’ School
path of the motorcycle. Holland. of Midland.
his Master of Science degree
in 1973 from Central Michigan
University. He is employed by
* *
—Sir,
x::35£
XTCIJ-X
.VMM «
...X
iLiiuiiiVw5 V
Mrs* Jon Looman
Calvary Baptist Church was
the setting for the July 12 wed-
ding of Miss Maria Jean Ren-
nison and -Ion Looman.
Parents of the couple ore Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rennison of
Hudsonville and Mrs. Charles
Looman of Holland and the late !
Mr. Looman.
Mrs. Lois Dannenburg was ^
matron of honor with Misses
Pat Kooienga and Celeste
Davenport as bridesmaids. Tif-
fany Looman was flower girl.
Charles Looman Jr., was best
man and ushering the guests
were Gary Rennison, and Bob
Logman. Duane Dannenberg
was ringbearer and Lou Ann
Carter and Marvin Rennison
were miniature bride and
groom.
The couple is taking o
northern wedding trip.
is
IK
VISITING STUDENTS — Thirty-nine Japanese students,
one Frenchman and their leaders arrived in Holland earlier
this month for a five-week stay on the campus of Hope
College. Friday, they will join host families for a ten-day
i — 3
homestay off campus. Last Saturday, the group held the
10th annual Japan Night in Wichers Auditorium, which
was followed by an informal reception at which the host
families met the students assigned to them.
(Hope College photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Joyce Britton,
372 West 18th St.; Miriam
McCarthy, 14236 James St.;
Bernard R. Abrams, route 1,
South Haven; Robert W. Kop-
penaal, 308 West 22nd St.;
David Vander Kolk, 367 Country
I Club Rd.; Santos P. Moii-
| telongo, 14138 New Holland St.
Harold Mouw, 799 East Eighth
; St.; and Dean Driesenga, 4544
; 64th St.
Discharged were Kate Van
1 Eck, Haven Park N u r sing
; Home, Zeeland; Mary Bosch, 26
! West 26th St.: Mrs. Donald
, Bouwman and baby, 4611 137th
; Ave., Hamilton; Anna Brinks.
1 route 5: Sharon Casey. 112 East
! 14th St.: Ann M. Fowler, 4675
Beech St.;
June Johnson. 657 East 10th
I St.; Ardis I. Payne, 83 East
15th St.; Tasha Spratt, 1075
Pheonis St., South Haven:
Kathy Van Faasen, 22 West 26th
jSL; Jonathon Van Slooten, 1258
| Graafschap and Mrs. John
j Wolters and baby, 4575 46th St.
Dr. David Myers Returns
From West Germany
Dr. David Myers, associate
professor of psychology at Hope
| College, has returned’ from six
I weeks of collaborative writing
: in West Germany with Dr. Hel-
mut Lamm.
After becoming acquainted j
with each other's published re-
search on the effects of group
discussion, Dr. Lamm invited I
Dr. Myers to West Germany's j
research center for social deci-
sion making at the University
of Mannheim. After Myers and ^
Lamm completed the first 1
drafts of their papers, Dr. My- 1
er.s travelled to Paris and Gene-
va for discussions of their work 1
with other European scholars. ,
Financial support for this col-
laboration was provided by the
U.S. National Science Founda-
tion and the West German gov-
ernment.
By Cornelia Van Voorst mised for tonight’s
Meredith Willson's durable performance,
and endearing musical, “The A well-designed mulli-lcvel
Music Man. got off to a fine stage provided easy proximity
start in Hope Colleges third f0r whatever action was called
season of summer theatre at far in the busy plot, plus suf-
u gu,-uTunin.g 1 rld?,y nig^ in Relent sPace for special dances
De Witt Theatre on Hope C^m- j choreographed by Rich Rahn.pus- ; Richard Smith designed the
The popular Broadway hit, stage and Mike Grindstaff the
wholesome fare and good fun lights. James Nieboer directed
for all ages, had some rough a lively orchestra,
spots but it was extremely well colorful i-ostumcs of varied
paced with its familiar hit design including high buttoned
lines, colorful costumes and shoes and amazing hats were
Inoly dances. Since its a in charge of costumier Mary
repertory season this summer, I Schakel
ihnS, Ma,C Wiv •>«">» K. Tammi is director of
withtakesAare'^ "A Midsurm ^ 'tTassSS6 ^
mcr Night's Dream" and lhe,™ 15 assoc‘ale dlrcclor'
Robert Bolt drama, “A Man for ( . i « k i
All Seasons." “Music Man” will Horo d D MOUW
continue nightly until the ,U,WIU p
Shakespearean comedy opens SliCCUmDS Clt 50
next Friday.
Some pleased patrons at the Harold D. Mouw, 50, of 799
opening night’s full house were East Eighth St., died Sunday
speculating about seeing "Music in Holland Hospital following
man” again later in the season a lingering illness.
“just for fun!" , He was a member of the
The cast was headed by Gary Holland Heights Christian
William Smith and Wesley Anil Reformed Church, was
Pfenning of t he professional employed at Chris - Craft Corp.
resident company as Professor f°r 31 years and was a veteran
Harold Hill and Marian the °f World War II.
Librarian. To the leads went Surviving are his wife. Delia;
some of the most popular tunes a daughter, Mary; three sons,
and comedy and dance num- Daniel, Jack and Calvin, all atbers. home; a brother Gerrit; two
Deborah Noe of Holland, had sJsters' ^rs- Harold (Nellie)
a great time in the comedy role .RI . ?I|SS Gertrude Mouw;
of Mayor Shinn’s wife Eulalie, a sls er'mdaw> ^8. Ray (Ruth)
with strong support from her J vu’ 3 hrolher-in-Iaw, Marvin
equally funnv husband, played h and his parents-m-law,
by A. C. Weary. It was Eulalie and t,Jac1ob Vander
who reveled in Indian dances, RI°CRi ad H^^nd-
Greek dances and generally
leading the women of the Iowa
town in some postured se-
quences, aided and abetted bv
costumes of 1912, some with
wondrous hats.
Thomas Stechschults, a
welcome returnee from last
year's company, distinguished
himself in active secondary
roles. He is scheduled to play
Organ in “Midsumer Night’s
Dream" and Sir Thomas More
in “A Man for AH Seasons."
Among local people in the
cast were Barbara Timmer as
the librarian’s mother and John
Coughenour as Winthrop Paroo,
j the plummy role of the lisping
boy played by Eddie Hodges on
Broadway. Amy Coughenour ap
peared as the little girl taking
the piano lesson, playing
wonderfully horrendous tunes.
Glen Bareman played Constable
Locke.
The River City children's
band whose appearance climax-
j cd the show had musical ;
surprises of its own. The :
Barbershop quartet, made
famous on Broadway by the
Buffalo Bills, enhanced the
musical portion of the show. ,
And, true to tradition, the au-
dience clapped in unison for the
finale, featuring the sprintly '
“Seventy-Six Trombones.” j
All in all. Director Donald
Finn could lie proud of his com-
pany's opening night.
A lighting failure at 8:15 p.m. '
knocked out a hank of lights
on the dimmer panel, something
that takes two hours to repair, ;
but the audience s e e m e d
unaware of any deficiencies in j
lighting. Full lights were pro-
get off to a good start with State
Farm's Junior Protector life Insur*
ance. Let me show you why.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
396*8294 and 392*8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AU'OHMlU INSUM KC£ WMF VIY
Home Offices:
Bloomington, Illinois
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
KANDU INDUSTRIES, INC.
Your aggressive expansion program to
provide increased training and job oppor-
tunities is indicative of the success that
has been yours since the beginning. Anyone
wishing to contribute to the program should
contact the Kandu office or O.W. Lowry.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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Hallan Promoted
By Brooks Products
UP, UP AND OVER - Bill Baxter, riding
Presto goes over the fence during the 51st
running of the Castle Park Horse Show last
Saturday Mr. Baxter was competing in
Class 1 fT green working hunters for 1st year
horses.
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)
Winners Listed
Of Castle Show
The winners of the 51st Castle
Park Horse Show Saturday
were announced Monday by Rill
Parkes. secretary - treasurer.
Winners Listed ......
In Order of Finish
Class 1 Children's equitation
(rider and horse): Carrie
Taylor, Copasetic; Marlene
Dykhouse, Sweet Molly Bee;
Sharon Seifert, Royal Blue;
Kim Dozema, Macha; Liz
Edison, Greek Odsysey; Moni-
que van Brabant, Jimmy
Cricket.
Class 2 Children’s equitation:
Anne Helbing, Miss Vicki:
Megan Taylor, Brigadoon: Bill
Baxter. Presto: Tim Doezema.
Jeremy Mouse; Sandi Failing.
Sea Breeze; Mary Walker,
Sweetie Pie.
Class 3 Junior equitation: C.
Taylor, Copasetic; M. Taylor
Brigadoon; Baxte.r Presto;
Seifert. Royal Blue: Dykhouse,
Sweet Molly Bee; A. Helbing.
Miss Vicki.
Class 4: Children's lead rein:
Molly Helbing, Chiquito; Julia
Jacobson. Rifki.
Class 5 equitation over
fences: Walker, Sweetie Pie;
Michael Bonham. Bon Twist;
M. Taylor. Brigadoon; A. Helb-
ing. Miss Vicki; Cindy Putman.
Rum Dum; Failing; Sea Breeze.
Class fi equitation over
fences: Kim Doezema, Macha;
van Brabant, Jimmy Cricket;
Cindy Jones. Louise; Edison,
Greek Odyssey; Ann Campbell,
Sandpiper: Seifert. Royal Blue.
Class 7 Junior working
hunters: Tim Doezema, Jeremy
Mouse; A. Helbing. Miss Vicki;
M. Taylor, Brigadoon: Bonham,
Bon Twist.
Class 8 equitation com-
petition: Kelly Collins. Monza:
Walker, Sweetie Pie: M. Taylor.
Brigadoon; Dykhouse, Sweet
Molly Bee.
Class 9 hunter hack: K.
Doezema. Macha; Collins.
Monza; Dykhouse, Sweet Molly
Bee; Edison. Greek Odyssey.
Class 10 pony club hunters:
Walker. Sweetie Pie: Cindy
Jones, Louie; Tracie Loomis,
Instagator; Sally Helbing. Sassy
Sis: A. Helbing, Miss Vicki;
Chelley Faunce, Valkylrie.
Class 1 1 green working
hunters: Dykhous, Sweet Molly
Bee; Campbell Sandpiper; T.
; Doezema. Beremy Mouse; S.
Helbing. Sassy Sis.
Class 12 Junior working
hunter: Jones, Louie; Lonnie
Ladewig, Chickaboom ; K.
Doezema. Macha; Edison,
Greek Odyssey.
Class 13 lightweight working
hunters: Kris Gilmore. One
Rose; Kelley Collins. Monza;
Andy Kerner. Count Plaudit;
Karen Verduis. Tangerine.
Class 14 middle and
heavyweight hunters: Failing.
Sea Breeze: Jones. Louie: M.
Taylor. Brigadoon; Faunce,
Valkyrie.
Class 15 knock down and out:
Lisa Canstra. Country Squire;
Jones. Louie; Karen Verduin,
Tangerine; Walker, Sweetie
Pie: Campbell. Sandpiper.
Class 16 working hunters over
outside course: K. Dozema.
Macha; Dale Reintges, Sterling
Silved: Bonham, Bon Twist;
Lisa Canstra. Country Squire.
Class 17 hunt teams: Edison
K. Doezema, T. Doezema. Walk-
er. Faunce. A. Helbing; Can-
. stra, Bonham. Failing; Gail De
Refueling
Four persons escaped injuries
when their 1 8-foot boat exploded
and burned Saturday at 4:40
p.m. shortly after refueling at
the Bay Haven Marina docks. I
The boat was operated by i
Craig M. Fitzgerald of Pontiac,
brother of the owner. Harold A.
Fitzgerald II of Lakeshore Dr.,
Holland.
Ottawa County deputies said
fire erupted in the engine
compartment of the boat as
Fitzgerald attempted to start
the boat after refueling. The
four occupants jumped from the
boat and crawled onto the Bay
Haven dock before the craft
exploded.
An observer. John Vander
Werf of West Olive, towed t h e |
boat away from the gasoline 1
docks but the line either burned
off or the burning craft drifted
into the side oT a 60-foot cabin :
cruiser owned by Dawn Camper
of Elkhart, Ind., causing minor
damage to the cruiser.
Fitzgerald said the boat was
a total loss.
Passengers on board of the
Fitzgerald boat were indentified
at Linda Long of Bloomfield.
Michael Ritter of Kalamazoo
and Kathy Lillie of Grand
Rapids.
LUCKY FISHERMAN — One lucky angler lands a fish as
scores of perch fishermen gather along the north break-
water at Holland Harbor this morning. Perch were biting
but observers said the catch was slow. Most of the fisher-
men huddled along the breakwater near the light on the
breakwater jutting into Lake Michigan. (Sentinel photo)
Boer. Tracie Loomis, S. Helb- Cars driven by Alice Louise I and Lane Si. Officers said theing. Gordon, 33, of 305 Home Ave.. I Gordon car was westbound on
Class 18 bareback open jump- and Pamela Gayle Alfieri, 20.116th while the Alfieri car was
ing: Craig Doezema, O'Sage; of 336 West 15th St., collided eastbound attempting a left
Lynn Kramer. Sandpiper. Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at 16th St. turn.
At the annual meeting of
stockholders July 22, James A.
Hellan was elected president
and chief operating officer of
Brooks Products, Inc. He suc-
ceeds James F. Brooks who
has been elected to the position
of vice chairman of the board-
chief executive officer.
Hallan is a graduate of Hope
College and spent five years in
the Navy as a supply officer.
Foil wing the service he worked
for Gerber Baby Foods and
Beker Furniture Company be-
fore joining the Brooks organiza-
tion.
In 1954 Hallan began as sales i
representative for the company
which was then known as the
Seven Up Bottling Company of
Western Michigan, Inc. He has
as sales manager, vice presi-
dent - sales, end executive vice
president before assuming his
current duties as President.
Jim Hallan and his wife,
formerly Frances Price, reside
at 60 East 28th St. They have
three children: Roberta Frey
who lives with her family in
Glen Ellen, III., Sally Jo Hal-
lan who is a stewardess for
Eastern Airlines and is based
in Atlanta, and James P. Hal-
lan who is currently attending
Northern Ohio Law Sschool.
Other positions held by Hallan
include director. Brooks Pro-
ducts, Inc.; director, Michigan
Soft Drink Association; direc-
tor, Holland Country Club; and
a member of Michigan and U S.
Chamber of Commerce. He is
also a past president of the Hol-
land School Board and a past
president of the Holland JCs.
Hallan has served as presi-
dent of the Seven Up Bottling
Company of Bay City, a division
of Brooks Products, for the
completed a course for presi-
dents conducted by The Presi-
dents Association in Scottsdale,
j Ariz.
The following directors were
also reelected: Dr. John W.
Allen. James F. Brooks, James
W.F. Brooks. Phillips Brooks -
chairman. Robert Den Herder.
James A. Hallan. George D.
Heeringa, and Janet B. Winter
Other Brooks Products of-
licers elected include: Peter S.
Boter. Secretary; Irving S.
Gephart. Treasurer; John Hud-
zink, Vice President - manu-
facturing; W. Donald Averiett.
Vice President - general sales
manger; David E. Paulson.
Vice President - special pro-
ducts; Sewell J. Fairbanks,
Vice President - northern divi-
sion; Janet B. Winter, admin-
istrative vice president; and
Jo Anne V. Brooks, assistant
secretary • assistant treasurer.
Since its beginning in the early
1930s. Brooks Products has ex-
James A. Hallan
panded its franchise marketing
area now' serving 3,000,000
people in 52 Michigan counties
and also selling cans to other
bottlers throughout the mid-
west. The company's products
now include Seven-Up. Dr. Pep-
per, Vernors. Hires, Crush.
Schweppes, Lipton Tea and
Hawaiian Punch in twelve-
ounce cans, and Sun-Glo pop.
The firm also has two wholly
owned subsidiaries: The Seven
Up Bottling Company of Bay
City and The Coca-Cola Bottl-
ing Company of Alpena.
GVSC To Graduate First
Police Academy Class
Lorraine Nyhoff of Holland
and Wayne Meeusen of Fenn-
ville are members of the first
graduating class of Grand
Valley State Colleges’ Police
Academy Training program.
The two will receive their
certificates awards on Thursday
at GVSC’s campus center.
The group of 16 men and
women have completed 256
hours of curriculum set forth
by the Michigan Law Enforce-
ment Officers Training
Program. Sheriff Richard
Weiler of Grand Traverse Coun-
ty, will be featured speaker.
Three New Births Listed
In Holland and Zeeland
Monday births in Holland
Hospital included a son, Steven
Michael, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Johnson, 159 Reed Ave ;
a daughter, Amanda Leigh,
born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Essenburgh, 110 East 37th St.
A son. David Randell, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Vander Hulst
Riverview Trailer Park,
Hamilton, in Zeeland Hospital.
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS JEWELRY BANKS GOLF
UNDECIDED
ABOUT A CAR -
Stop At
UNITED MOTOR
SALES
ft High Grade Used Cars
Jeeps. New & Used
Parts & Service
533 Chicago Drive
Phone 392-8225
VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Baqs and Service for all makes
60 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ Dnva-in
Lincoln-Mercury
Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.
8 Sizes 8 Prices
See them
today at
Maycroft
& Versendaal
124 E. 8th 396-4674
Village Inn Pizza
Pizza — Sandwiches
934 So. Washington
392-1818
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St to the end of
lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland
Breakfasts • lunchas • Dinners
Featuring: Seafoods,
Chicken, Va lb. Beef Burgers
Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
DOG « SODS,
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
Windmill
Restaurant
1 Nice Place To Eat
28 W. 8th St., Holland
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933
1 Chick'n Lick'n
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
K Russ' Across From Us
223 N. River Ave.
E 1 block N. Thrifty Acres
u
T
The Salad Bowl
pizza r?:
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
j Mexican Food
FIESTA
RESTAURANT
; 205 River Ave. Holland
"Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
Visit Wolf's Lair
Cocktail Lounge
BEAUTY SALONS
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
Air Conditioning
Service
Air Conditioning
Service
Repairs on All
GM Cars
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US 31 at E. 8th 396-2333
FLORISTS
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
(fig The most
'people’s Convenient
llllftk Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
§ Downtown • North Side
t West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
Welkom
Serving you at
1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FDIC
& Trust Company of Holland
SAUGATUCK
PGA Ctrtifiad 18 HoU Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BUFFET
12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. A Set.
8 Miles So. of Holland off 1-196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9 • J2.25
18 • $3.80 Closed Sunday
Phone 857-8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro & Driving Range
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JOE RODRIGUEZ, ALFREDO VELA (LEFT) RUBEN NEVARRES (RIGHT)
(Photos by Carl Miller)
Arispie, Terri Boes and Beat-
rice( Fierro) Whitney, 4-5 years.
Jayne Geribo, Irma Arza-
mendi, Doug Van Den Berg,
Tom Page and Norma Grijalva,
6-7; Rosie Garcia, Kris Kalk-
man, Nancy Locker and Adel-
ine Bjorum. 7-8; Dianne Van
Kampen, Margaret Van Dyke,
Eva Hernandez and Sally Heer-
spink, 8-9.
Carol Smith, Elaine Visser,
Joann Walther, and Rose Aren-
as, 9-10; Ralph Hansen, Joe
Perez. Sue Brady and Diann
Koeman, 10-11; Pamela Guerra,
Steve Whitney, Yolanda Trevino
and Patty (Briggs) Trevino, 12
years anil up.
Other staff members include
Sue Mooy, Valerie Baker, Gil-
bert© Garcia. Carolyn Vander
Schaaf. Joy Muehlenbeck, Karen
Dekker, Alice Wiersma, Bea-
trice Aalderink, Lois Piersma,
Margaret Fuerst, Ed Vanden
Belt, Tim Vanden Beldt, Myrene
Duquette, Marion Albers, My-
ra Van Beek and Bernie Ebels.
LEROY HERNANDEZ WORKS HARD
Talent Show At
Migrant School
A Summer Migrant Program j success in each child,
designed to improve the oral i Many cultural activities are
English skills of children who I included in the daily lessons to
qualify as a migrant entered encourage a sense of pride in
the second half half of its seven- themselves as people. A night
week program last week with class in English is being taught
a talent program and open lor those persons 14 years and
house at Woodside school. older.
Some 50 parents of the 145
registered children attended the
program Friday.
In the West Ottawa migrant
program, teachers attempt to
build conceps and improve ac-
ademic skills with the children
who lack the skills because of
their need to travel. The pro-
gram seeks to build a sense of
The class is being taught by
Trinidad Perez.
At the talent program July
12 director Sandra Mendez in-
troduced other staff members.
Teachers and aides are Carla
Dunlap, Juanita Chavez. Lor-
etta Crozco. and Laurie Schafer
for the 2*-2-three year olds:
Barbara Schuiling, Margie
Miles Promotes
Steven Veldheer
ZEELAND - Miles Labora-
tories, Inc., Summer Division,
has promoted Steven Veldheer,
50 Dunton Ave., Holland, to the
management position of engi-
neering specialist.
Veldheer will be involved in
technical engineering assign-
ments in the areas of asset ap-
propriations and plant engineer-
ing projects.
Veldheer joined Miles in May,
1960 and held positions as drafts-
man and engineering techni-
cian. He is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
the Cleveland Institute of Elec-
tronics.
Ottawa Area
Board Elects
Robert King
Robert King of West Ottawa
was elected president of the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District board at the
board’s organizational meeting,
July 19.
Henry Grit of Hudsonville is
j vice president; Charles L. Brad-
ford Jr. of Holland, treasurer
and Harvey L. Scholten of
Grand Haven, assistant treas-
urer.
Security First Bank and Trust
Co. of Grand Haven will serve 1
as the depository for the pay-
roll account; any bank within
the district may serve as de-
pository for investment purposes
with Peoples Bank and Trust
Co. of Grand Haven and First
Michigan Bank and Trust Co. of
Allendale serving the Trainable
Center and REMC-7 funds and
Title III funds.
Scholten and Fant was re-
tained as the district’s legal
firm.
The 1974-75 budget was re-
viewed, as were year-end re-
ports by the staff and superin-
tendent.
It was announced that the
completion date of the addition
to the Ottawa Area Center has
been delayed until Aug. 15.
The board authorized a levy I
of .13 mill for the general fund
budget for 1974-75 and 1.4 mills
for the special education bud-
get for the same period.
An eight per cent increase in
salaries for the professional per-
sonnel at the Intermediate off-
ices was approved.
Agreements were approved
for West Ottawa Public Schools
to furnish transportation and
hot lunches to the Ottawa Area
Center and to offer the alterna-
tive school program for preg-
nant girls and nursery.
The 1975-76 Mandatory Spec-
ial Education Plan was ap-
proved as revised.
A contract with the Ottawa
County Health Dept, for serv-
ices of a nurse at the Ottawa
Area Center was also approved. 1
Supt. Roger J. Troupe was
authorized to set a date late
in August for the Kent and Ot- :
tawa Intermediate Boards ofj
Education to meet jointly to
consider a property transfer re-
quest by the Coopersville Area
board of education.
Ron Kronemeyer of Wyoming
was offered a contract to serve
as physical therapist, for the
; 1974-75 school year.
The board has set the third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m.
in the Intermediate offices for
the monthly meetings, but the
August meeting will be held
Aug. 22 at the Ottawa Area
Center.
VI '
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S.S. North American, South American and Alabama in Snug Winter Harbor
Woman Recalls Fire Aboard South American
The recent negotiations for
returning the old S. S. South
American to Holland spurred
some nostalgic memories for
Mrs. W.C. Kools of Holland
who snapped this picture of the
three cruise ships of the Chica-
go. Duluth and Georgian Bay
Line several years ago when
Holland was the winter home
for the liners.
It was in 1924 when Mrs.
Kools. then Jo Boven, a
registered nurse, was. alone on
night duty at Holland Hospital,
now Netherlands Museum at
12th St. and Central Ave.
At 2 a.m. she was upstairs
holding two babies and she could
see a man in the downstairs
hallway. He had bare feet and
was wrapped in a blanket.
A little fearful and holding the
babies more tightly for moral
support, she ventured down-
stairs and faced the man.
He was Capt. Anderson of the
S.S. South American, and his
ship that moment was afire in
what probably was the biggest
fire of the year in Holland.
Capt. Anderson had jumped
through a porthole, slid down
the ropes and burned his hands
“Nurses were not required to
call a doctor if they could take
care of an emergency in those
days," Mrs. KooLs said. "After
taking the babies to the nursery
upstairs, I dressed his hands.”
She recalled that Capt. Ander
son seemed a jolly fellow. It was
bad enough that his ship was
burning, but he was more per-
turbed about losing his den-
tures in the lake.
One by one. the gleaming
white cruise ships were retired
from the line. Efforts of the
Holland Jaycees to bring the
South American back home for
use as a meeting place,
maritime museum a n d ( o r )
after offers for financial
abandoned a few weeks ago
after offers for fi n a n c i a I
assistance were inadequate. The
South American was flagship of
the fleet.
SUMMER VISITORS — The annual group of Japanese
students has arrived on Hope College campus for on inten-
sive study of American culture, which will include ten days
in the homes of local families, starting July 26. This group
meeting under trees on the campus includes (left to right)
Shigeru Takemura, Joji Oshita, Yuriko Takashi, Akemi
Uchida, Noriko Ishibashi, Tazuko Narusawa, Heidi Kober-
stine and Karen Johnson, instructor. (Sentinel photo)
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BOATING LAUNDRAMATS SERVICE STATIONS HARDWARE MAGAZINES
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnson Motors
• Storcraft Boats
• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Cloud Sundays — Air Conditiontd
T&T NORGE
Coin Op Laundry
Dry Cleaners
Opon Daily 7 to 10 • Sat. 'til 6
Washington at 32nd
MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8th
CAR RENTALS
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Work or play . . .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Avo. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plata 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DRUG STORES
HANSEN'S
Drug Store ,
Downtown Holland
Since 1942
20 W. 8th St. 392-3116
Anyway . . . Anywhere
21 W 7th
2106
LADIES' APPAREL
Stuck Without
a Car?
SSSN.
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks A Opalt
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG u
LEASING, INC. ^
S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
UoqsdianqA.
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
t TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
\{ Pays To Get Our Prices
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
ENTERTAINMENT
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn - Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Soltx Motorized Bicycles
738 Washington — 396-3306
FOOD STORES
KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown
Custom Fireplace Screens
and Accessories
Retail and Residential Hardwara
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
TV SALES & SERVICE
Holland 396-
9 N. State
Zeeland 772-
BAKERIES
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries,,
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
flubijA,
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes
450 Washington Sq,
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
.
RENT-A-CAR |
R.E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
PHOTO SUPPLY
Sybesma's TV
SALES & SERVICE
*Sony
* Zenith
* Pioneer
* Quasar
501 W. 17th Sl„ 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. A Sat. ’til 5:30
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450AM96.Cc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual Newt Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Wattt FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The Town
PEP - UP Health Food
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets
143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Villege
Phone 396-4892
BEVERAGES
Crushl 7u?
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
MISCELLANEOUS
Film Processing
Prescriptions *
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.
Imported
Gifts -
and
Souvenirs
Try a Pair
Plain
Or
Decorated
257 E. 32nd St. Holland, Michigan 616-396-2292
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water 66
Air 70
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CoupleTo
Reside In
Bermuda
Miss Helen Karel Norlin. for-
merly of Holland and George
Edward Smith of Bermuda
were united in marriage July fi
at the First United Methodist
Church of .South Haven. The
Rev. William J. Torrey of Lud-
ington officiated at the cere-
mony and John Bright was or-
ganist and soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
flnd Mrs. Frederick 0. Norlin
of South Haven and Mr. and
A
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TENNIS WINNERS — The winners and runners-up of the
Greater Holland Open tennis tournament are shown here
Wedesday at the Joe Moran courts at 22nd St. Kneeling
(left to right) are Tammy Paauwe, Jane Arendshorst, Sue
Viening, Patti Gogolin, Kelli Driesenga, Terese Long, Jim
Orders, Jim Doezema, Scott Appledorn, Tom Bosch and
Tim Long, Top row: Mary Long, Liz Picrsmo, John Hanley,
Mark Orders, Mike Daugherty, Scott Emig, Rich Maring
and John Babrock.
(Sentinel photo)
Hamid Dekker, 48, 173 Youngsters Play In
Dies m Allegan Greater Holland Open
Mrs. George Edward Smith
Mrs. Alfred Smith of Bermuda.
The bride chase a gown of
pale peach polyester with an
empire waist, and the bodice
was gathered into a high neck-
line and accented by a long-
sleeved jacket. Her floral head-
piece was accented with peach
roses and white stephanotis.
She carried a nosegay of white
carnations, peach-colored roses,
stephanotis accented by white
ribbon.
Mrs. Harry Dykstra was
matron of honor and was attired
in a light blue polyester dress
with long sleeves and a V-neck.
She carried a nosegay of pastel
carnations and stephanotis.
Michael Robinson was best
man and F. 0. Norlin, brother
of the bride, ushered.
The reception
Leisure Acres
Mrs. Howard Norlin as host
and hostess. Miss Norma Brown
and Miss Jo-Dea Den Uyl were
at the punch bowl. Also help-
ing were Mrs. Ed Kosten. Mrs.
Eildert Zwart and Ms. Carol
Niffenegger.
DOUBLE GRAND OPENINGS - Ribbon
cutting ceremonies marking the grand
openings were held Monday at First
National Bank and Trust Company's two
new branch offices located at 978 Wash-
ington Ave. and 190 West Lakewood Blvd.
Ribbon cutters at the Southside office
(top) were (left to right) President of the
bank Donald J, Thomas, Mayor Louis Hal-
lacy and branch manager David Carlson.
Cutting the ribbon at the Northside office
(bottom) were (left to right) Thomas,
Holland Charter Township supervisor James
G. Brower, and branch manager Ronald
Augustine Both branches are full service
banks and hours are Monday through Thurs-
day from 9:30 a m. to 5 p m., Friday from
9:30 a.m to 7 p m. and Saturday from 9:30
a m. to noon. The grand opening will con-
tinue through Saturday. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Timothy Kent Fordice
Couple Will
Reside In Japan
Following Trip
ALLEfiAN - Harold Dekker.
48, of route 2, Hopkins died
Tuesday in Allegan General
Hospital.
Born in East Saugatuck. he
was a veteran of World War II
and a member of Wayland Post
7571, Veterans of Foreign Wars
for many years.
Surviving are his
wife, Hildred; a daughter.
Mrs. Gary (Cindy)
Meyers of Stanton; three sons.:
Scott, Jack and Michael, all at
home; a granddaughter, Amy
Meyers; two brothers. Lester of
Holland and Gerald of Otsego;
five sisters, Mrs. Harvey
j (Josephine) Boorman of Fill-
• more, Mrs. Lawrence (Frances)
Lohman of Hamilton. Mrs. Fran-
cis (Sylvia) Volkers of Wyom-
ing, Mrs. Louis (Lorraine) Van
Vels of Zeeland and Mrs. Lloyd
(Pearl) Riemersma of Holland;
several aunts, uncles, cousins,
nieces and nephews.
was held at -pv / p* •
reale Science L enter
Toured by Local AWBA
member, was moving to Florida
to live and plans to transfer
| her membership to a Florida
chapter.
On July 27 a bus trip will
be taken to the ‘ Dodge" House
in Rochester. Grand Rapids
The Holland “Charter-’ Dr. Mungall said the building "Grand" Chapter extended an
ouieiitKnei Chapter of the American cost $3.8 million without equip- ‘nv^a^on ,0 mep* Jean
The couple will be residing Business Women's Association ment with the C h e m i s t r v "'ombert. Vice President of the
in Bermuda. The bride is a ,oure(i the Peale Science Center department equipment alone Lake Rcg,on al their dinner
graduate of Hope College and Tuesday evening following their worth about $7 million. Total meeting at the Comet
has been a first grade teacher dinner - meeting at the Warm cost of the building was $4.2 Restaurant on July 25. The date
at Lakewood School for the Friend Motor Inn Cafeteria. million with landscaping and of a Membership Tea to be held
past three years. The groom Dr. Mungall of the Chemistry parking lot. Their electric bill jn September will be announced
is the manager of Crystal Cave Department made a f e w is $4,000 a month due to 'he 'aler-
in Bermuda. remarks and showed some fact the building is air-con- Vocational speaker was Alma
slides then divided the -group ditioned and the use of much Lohman, Secretary to the
into smaller groups to tour the electrical equipment. Much of Manager of the Business
j various labs, class rooms and the money for this Center was systems — Computer Depart-
libraries. The three story contributed by local churches, ment at General Electric,
building houses the departments businesses and many individuals Besides the usual secretarial
. r of chemistry, biology, besides government grants and duties she works on the com-
. otheis of Worm War II Inc. pSyCh0|0gy an(j geology. contributions from large; puter and she gave many facts
Mrs llVov Austin ewitreMr0s This summer about 6 0 , bus'ness corporations. and figures in relation to the
William Padget presiding in the students are working on in- The building was named for computer jobs. They do pay
president's absence^ dividual projects on the Rev. and Mrs. Vincent checks for four different GE
v , , Undergra duate Research Peale of the Marble Collegiate P'ar,t.s printing 4000 checks in
read Trom nE P?«iS Participation grants funded by Church of New York City in a half hour. Daily inventory and
Edna Seta fo warden E ,he Science Foun- recognition of their years ol engineering calculations c a n
EjUna neiu 11 "ooaen Nnoes . — ------- 1 ..... ' *- | h e also be done on the computer
WW 1 1 Mothers
Hold Meeting
service
SlFHJvS sSSE£S as m,ny o,hfr iypes
Rapids for assistance at the make lLS€ of one'way windows doctorate from Hope College, is Jean Bower of Wyoming and
Mothers of World War II state for observation of projects on the Board of Trustees and Mrs. Hartgerink’s d a u g h t e r
booth bv the unit's s t a te temR studied. Geology students was instrumental in raising were introduced as guests at
representative Gladys Mosher. bave brought rock samples back much of the money for the the dinner.
Marie Stille. Mrs. Padgett. fr°m Colorado for study and Science Center. ---
Marie Veurink and Mrs. Albeit last year a professor brought The Kleinheksel - Van Zyl Vorinnrt* Grant ^
Boyce. The local unit also had samples back from t h e Memorial Library in t h e
a booth with Mrs. Austin. Mrs. Antartic. Science Center was provided by , Mavies Van Dis, 257 West 30th
Budd Eastman. Frances Sroka Monkeys, rats and mice are special funds raised by the St ’ was Rranted permission to
and Bernice Kane assisting. also used in lab work. Locally, students themselves. construct a family room at his
The local unit received an Hope students have been samp- A brief meeting was held home following a hearing before
award at the national convention ling water, watching the rise of following dinner presided over tbe Board of Appeals Thursday
for 100 per cent membership. the lake and been studying the by the president, Gladys in City Hall. A sideyard
Refreshments were served by habits and migration of wild Hartgerink. She announced se,back bad been in question.
Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Padgett.’ water-fowl. Gladys Rosier, a charter
r*''vT •'"-".--Try'M
Norman Gunn, 76,
Dead at Hospital
Norman Gunn. 76. of 2436 Wil-
liams St., was dead on arrival
Following a northern Michi- ““P'H lTuesda-v
gan wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. VST, -IfT f.L'
Timothy Kenl Fordice will be * k„Te had bwn m 1,1 lwalth
residing in Tovko. Japan. 'orD some lme-
Miss Corinne Vander Bill, A.Lk ' ^ came
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. . . I , !2 anJ „wa5
Maas Vander Bill, missionaries ^  , r l l?el. Holland
to Japan now residing for si* ^ 'cn0.Co ar Caa' untl1 ^  rel|re-
months with the William Van world War i a * 'ulCr?j i°
Loo's. IMS South Shore Dr., ®£W*ar ' A ?»• Ha™ d -
and Timothy Kent Fordice, war II in World
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Mer-
lyn Fordice. Los Gatos. Calif., amwmng are his wife,
were united in marriage July jS,e» ^  sons» Herman. Jim
11 at the LaGrave Christian Re- an(l L'arry- all of Holland;
formed Church. Grand Rapids, daughters, Mrs. Hubert
The brides father officiated ^ me’J)il!mh’ ^ ^
at the ceremony with Mrs. Lan- L Mrf An hn S’ "
ninga as organist and Yasuhiro ’ ' Mrewr Mae,.^ie'
Orta cninici mersma and Mrs. Jimmy (Bar-
0;a. “ , bara) Wilson, all of Holland.
The bride wore a gown of Mrs. ^roy (Grace) Wilson of
ployester satin with an empire St. Charles, 111. and Mrs. Harlev
waist bell sleeves, with blue, (Betty) Hassevoort of Borculo’
velvet ribbon at the waist and 41 grandnchildren; 28 great'-
sleeves. Her floor-length veil grandchildren, a brother. Carl
was of triple illusion and she 0f Recto and a sister. Mrs. Cloo
carried a bouquet of stephan- Winn of San Bernardino. Calif
otis and two African lilies ar-
ranged around a white Bible.
The gown was made by the KArc C Inn^c 73
bride's mother in Japan beforel * / Jt
coming for the wedding, Djes In PlaillWell
Maid of honor was Lois Van-
der Bill wearing a long blue PLAINWELL - Mrs. Claude
gown with a blue floral print (Elfa M.) Jones, 73. of Bravo !
Linda Metcalf was bridesmaid died late Monday in Cunning-
and wore a gown similar to ham Nursing Home here
the honor attendant. c. . . „
... „ She had lived m the Pullman-
Attending the groom were Dan Bravo area for the past 30
Fordice as best man and Monty years.
Vander Bill es groomsmen ' Cll . . ..... . ,
They also served as ushers. ‘ v n^ n addition to her
The reception was held in,hllsba"d a™ a daughter. Mrs.
the church lounge with KenlRerman (Lucille) Smith of
and Mary Van Loo at the punch Bravo; two grandsons; nine
bowl. Debbie Vander Bill re- great - grandchildren; two sis-
gistered guests and Jom Van tens, Mrs. Una Wilburn of
der Bill attended the gifi table. Fredericktown, Mo. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fordice will be a school Willard (Clorabelle) Cook of
nurse at a missionary school in Kokomo, Ind. and two broth-
Japan and Mr. Fordice will be ers, Dan andn Chris Thurman
a teacher in the same school. of Saxton, Mo.
row1"'"
mps
BicentennM
Communitie
Program
WINSTROM CONFERS - William F. Win-
strom, (right) chairman of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners, discussed
plans for the Ottawa County Bicentennial
observance with John Nolan, (left), direc-
tor of the Bicentennial Communities of the
American Revolution Bicentennial Admin-
istration ot the 39th annual conference last
week in Miami Beach of the National Asso-
ciation of Counties. Ottawa County is
among more than 1,000 cities and counties
across the nation that are official Bicen-
tennial Communities.
A total of 173 juniors partici
paled in this summer's Greater
Holland Tennis Open.
Holland dominated the field
with eight champions while Mus-
kegon followed with five, Kala-|
mazoo four. Grand Rapids two
and Lansing one.
Tom Harding - Todd Cohen
(K) def. Bob Doezema (GR) -
Tim Long (H), 6-2, 4-6. 6-3 for
the boys 10 and under doubles
title. Lisa Fortman-Diane Don-
nelly (K) def. Kerrie Orders
(GR) — Stephaine Lightvoet
(K), 6-3, 6-2 for girls honors.
In I2s's, Marc Cohen (K) —
Tom Bosch ( H ) def. Tom Heed-
erks-Doug Byerly (GR), 7-5,
6-2 while Terese Long <H) —
.Sue Scott (K) def. Diane Hatton-
Connie Brobac (L>, 6-2, 6-2,
Steve Scott-Bruce Cohen (K)
def. Jim Doezema— Jim Orders
(GR), 7-5, 1-6, 6-4 for the 14
and under doubles champion-
ship. Mira Peatros-Darcia Hat-
ton (L) def. Kelli Driesenga-
Patti Gogolin <H), 6-1, 5-7, 7-5
for girls honors.
Steve Ehmann (H) — John
Hanley (M) def. Dale Boven-
Del Dozeman (H), 6-1, 6-3 for
the 16 and under crown. Mary
Long-Tammy Paauwe <H) def.
Donald Vink's
Mother Dies
SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Waller
(FJmma) Vink, 83. of Spring
Lake, died Friday morning in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
following a short illness. She
I was the mother of Donald Vink
of Holland.
, A member of the First Presby-
terian church of Spring Lake
and the Women’s Assocation,
Mrs. Vink is survived by her
husband, two daughters, three
sons, three brothers, 14 grand-
children and ten great-grand-
i children.
Cadena Is Named
To State Group
L A N S I N C, - Gov. Wil-
liam G. Milliken named It per-
sons Friday to (he new Mich-
igan advisory council for the
Spanish speaking.
The council was created to
give the governor advice on
problems of the Spanish speak-
ing and to aid in recruiting
and hiring them into industry
and government.
Chairman of the council is
Jose Aurelio Holguin of Lincoln
Park.
Others appointed were Miguel
R. Eyia of Lansing, Gumrcindo
Salas of East Lansing. Merce-
des Pabon of Lansing, Israel
Leyton of Detroit, Giro Cadena
of Holland, Gloria Sepulveda-
Vazquez of Lansing. Francisco
M. Vega of Grand Rapids, Raul
Felicano on Detroit, Faustina
Ramirez Knoll of Detroit and
Rafael Ortiz Jr. of Garden City.
Car-Truck Crash
Injures Drivers
Two persons were injured in
a car - truck collision Friday a!
1:27 p.m. at 12th Ave. and
M-21.
Admitted to St. Mary’s
hospital in Grand Rapids with
multiple injuries was Ada
Heidema, 57. of 908 East Eighth
St., driver of the car eastbound
on M-21. She was listed in
"good" condition, according to
Ottawa County deputies.
William Marvel, 43, of Niles.
I driver of the truck eastbound on
M-21 and stopped for a traffic
signal, sought his own treatment
for bumps and bruises.
Deputies said the Heidema
woman struck the rear of the
stopped truck.
.Sue Viening (GH i-Jane Arends-
horst (H). 6-4. 2-6. 6-4 in girls
competition.
Scott Emig-Mike Daugherty
(M) def. Rich Maring-Jnhn Bab-
rock (G), 7-6. 6-3 in IR’s. Ann
Kercher-Marise Mundwiler <K)
def. Mary Reems-Gail Wilson
(GR). 6-4. 6-t.
In singles. Tom Harding <K)
def. Dave Kiewiet (Three
Rivers), 3-6, 6-1, 7-5 in boys
10’s while Kerri Orders (GR)
def. Diane Donnelly (GR), 6-3,
6-1 in the girls field.
Scott Appledorn <H> won the
12’s by def. Marc Cohen (Ki,
6-0, 6-4) and Terese Long (H)
def. Sue Scott (K). 6-ft, 6-2 for
the girls championship In 14 s
Jay Balgooyen ( M ) def. Steve
Scott (K), 6-1, 2-6. 6-1 and
Gogolin def. Driesenga. 7-5. 6-1.
In 16's, John Hanley ( M i dot.
Mark Orders (GR), 6-2. 6-1
while taking the championship
in the girls group was Mary
Long (H>, who def. Sharon
Mundwiler. 7-6, 6-3: Daugherty
<M) def. Emig. 6-3. 3-6. 6-3 in
I8's as did Mary Rcems (Gp>
over Liz Piersma (H', 6-3, 6-3.
The adult tournament will con-
clude Saturday. Some 3ft adults
signed up for the tourney.
Engaged
Miss Rose Meeuwsen
Miss Rose Meeuwsen of 30
South Pine. Zeeland, end Daniel
Beukema have announced (heir
engagement and are planning
an Oct. II wedding.
Parents of the couple arp
Howard Meeuwsen. of Holland
i and the late Mrs. Meeuwsen
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Beukema. 21 .South Pine St.,
Zeeland.
— Recent —
Accidents
Jesse Diaz. 28. of 39 River
Hills Dr., and his passenger,
Carol Mulling, 19. of 197 East
Ninth St., suffered minor in-
juries when the motorcycle they
were riding went out of control
along northbound I2flth Ave.,
at Port Sheldon St. in Olive
Township Thursday at 8:32 p m.
while attempting to avoid a
dog. Both were treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released Ot-
tawa County deputies said.
A car operated bv Cary
William Oja, 3ft, of 2525 65lh
St., Hamilton, northbound on
Columbia attempting a left
turn, and a car operated by
Tom Gregory Lampen. 17. of
route 1, Hamilton, eastbound on
Sixth St., collided at the in-
tersection Monday at 7:58 a.m.
HEADSTART CLINIC - Linda Casteneda,
daughter of Mrs. Anna Casteneda (left)
receives an immunization Wednesday dur-
ing a one-day Headstart clinic held at
Lincoln School. Mrs. Karen Flowerday, R.N.,
(right) was one of six county health nurses
assisting with the physicals and immuniza-
tions. Three local pediatricians, Dr. Vernon
Boersma, Dr. William Bremer, and Dr.
James Chomness, gave physicals to the
more than 500 youngsters enrolled in sum-
mer Headstart of the Holland Public
Schools.
(Sentinel photo)
Streaker Pleads Guilty,
Ordered to Pay $40
I GRAND HAVEN - Daniel
j Lee Troost, 21, of 3461 Butter-
nut Dr., pleaded guilty in Dis-
trict Court Monday to a charge
of indecent exposure (streaking)
and was ordered to pay fines
| andn costs of $40 or serve eight
days in the county jail.
Ottawa County deputies said
Troost was arrested after a
male streaker was reported rid-
ing a bicycle through the park-
ing lot of Dog 'n Suds from
River Ave. to Douglas at 11
p.m. Saturday.
<
A car operated by Jerry Lee
Arens, 26, of 135 West 18th SI.,
backing from a driveway along
River Ave. 250 feet north of
Seventh St., and a car north-
bound on River driven hv
Kathleen Joy Van Dyke. 44. of
Grand Rapids, collided Monday
at 3:22 p.m.
Ralph Groen, 78, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., a passenger
in a car driven by Elizabeth
Johanna Groen, 67, of the same
address, suffered minor injuries
in a two-car collision Sunday
at 10:37 a.m. at Ninth St. and
Washington Blvd. He was treat-
ed in Holland Hospital and re-
leased. Police said the Groen
car was eastbound on Ninth
while the other car. driven by
Clifford Eugene Boyes, 46, of
14285 Tyler, was southbound
along Washington.
(
